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Australian Gold® Lotion Types
Bronzing Technology
Australian Gold® utilizes different
categories of bronzers, each designed
to deliver a unique result, all leading to
unsurpassed color enhancement. Each
product has a different combination
of several bronzers at various levels. As
a tanner moves up in price point, the
level or dimension of bronzers gets
stronger and higher. This ensures a
tanner can achieve remarkable color
at any price point level.

Natural or Immediate Bronzers
This technology uses natural based
extracts to provide immediate color
to the skin that lasts one-to-two days.
Examples of natural bronzers include
Walnut Shell Extract, Caramel, Henna
and Melanin. These natural extracts
are considered cosmetic bronzers
because they add additional color to
the skin, much like cosmetic make-up.

Natural bronzers are designed to
encourage the tanning process
and establish a base tan, while also
building a darker natural tan without
the use of DHA.

Delayed Bronzers
This technology uses the selftanning agent, DHA, to increase dark
color. Erythrulose is often used in
conjunction with DHA. Both are sugar
cane extracts that chemically darken
the protein in the skin, the more DHA
used the darker the shade of brown.
The color typically lasts four to seven
days and is seen within two-to-four
hours after application. Hand washing
is required with the use of DHA
tanning lotions.
Delayed bronzers are designed to
give an extra boost of color for faster
visible results and keep color to the
skin longer.

Melanin Enhancing Bronzers
Melanin enhancing bronzers are
the newest technology in color
enhancement. These bronzers break
tradition with an advantageous twist
of a self-tanner based on stimulation
of melanin biosynthesis. These are
streak-free and do not wash off the
skin because the color is a natural
tan of the skin, but at the darkest
tone possible. Melanin enhancing
bronzers can be used alone or with
Natural or Delayed Bronzers and do
take longer to create color, but last
longer and are much darker.
Melanin Enhancing Bronzers are
designed to be low maintenance,
enhance darker natural color and
maintain the bronze hue longer.

Tingle
Test small area before application.
This product causes a reddening
and tingling or warming sensation.
A base tan is recommended before
use. Not intended for sensitive skin.
Not intended for facial area. Not
intended for outdoor use. Extra care
should be taken when handling
children and pets as the reddening
effect could be transferred to skin
even hours after use.
Tingle products are for advanced
tanners who like to experience a
warming sensation during tanning
and see a reddening effect on their
skin after tanning. These products are
not recommended for sensitive skin
tanners. These products should never
be used for outdoor tanning.

Tingle products are available in a
range of intensity from Tingle 2 to
Tingle 40, the higher the number
the more intense the tingle. First
time users should start with the
lowest tingle and work their way up
to stronger tingles when they are
comfortable.
Tingle is Benzyl Nicotinate
which stimulates and increases
microcirculation of the skin causing
reddening appearance and a
warming effect on the skin as a result
of the increase in blood flow. This is
similar to the flush you feel when your
blood flow increases when you begin
exercising. The increased blood flow
increases the oxygen level in the skin,
which aids in the delivery of required
nutrients.

Tingle causes a temporary skin
response. The duration of the effect
depends on the intensity of the
ingredients and the sensitivity of
each individual’s skin. The tingle
response initiates fairly quickly (within
5 minutes) once the product is
applied and will last anywhere from
20 minutes to a few hours.
Testing a small area before application
is mandatory. Do not apply to face.
Tingle products should be applied
to the skin immediately prior to
tanning. Wipe or wash hands after
use. Do not touch eyes or sensitive
areas of the body. Showering is not
recommended for four hours after
use. If skin needs cooling after use,
Australian Gold® Aloe Freeze Gel with
Lidocaine is recommended.

Accelerator K™
Iconic Collection

Benefits:
Triple Carrot Blend combines Carrot Oil, Carrot Water and Carrot Root Extract to help
support, nourish, and soften for undeniable golden result
Biosine Complex® is an advanced combination of ingredients that soothe, soften and
moisturize for maximum tanning results
Kakadu Plum is an Australian Native Superfruit that is rich in Vitamin C and helps protect and
nourish for a more youthful glow
Skin Softening Blend is a combination of Sweet Almond, Coconut and Safflower Oils with
Vitamins and Aloe Vera that help support and promote a more radiant complexion
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

Light Weight Lotion
Quick Absorbing
Triple Carrot Blend

This is also great for outdoor use
when layered with an Australian
Gold® SPF for color and protection.

MSRP: $19.99 | 8.5 oz.
$3.00 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams

Color Crush™
Iconic Collection

Benefits:
20X Color Correcting Blue Hued Bronzer is a specially formulated blend with instant
bronzers, including Melanin and Black Walnut, combined with Colorants that deliver
immediate results, while also working to offset orange tones to the skin
Glow Berry Blend is a nourishing combination of Safflower Oil, Olive Oil, Caffeine and Berry
Extract that help soothe and improve overall skin appearance for a radiant complexion
Vitamin Elixir is a superior combination of Vitamin A, Vitamin B5 and Vitamin E that are
known to provide outstanding moisturizing effects to the skin, while also helping soothe, for
supple and radiant skin
Enticing Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty
acids that help to condition and moisturize for a youthful glow
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

20X Color Correcting Blue Hued
Bronzer
Glow Berry Blend
Vitamin Elixir
Enticing Hemp Seed Oil

This is great lotion for those just
starting to tan or working on
producing a base tan.

MSRP: $26.99 | 8.5 oz.
$4.00 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Tropical Escape

Daringly Dark™
Iconic Collection

Benefits:
Ultra-Powerful Dark Intensifier is designed with a combination of Tyrosine and Glycerin to
help stimulate melanocyte activity for melanin production for even color development while
promoting moisture balance for silky soft skin
Skin Soothing Blend is a comforting combination of Aloe Vera, Shea Butter and Blue
Passionflower that help nourish and moisturize for a smooth, hydrated complexion
Enticing Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty
acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow
Vitamin Elixir is a superior combination of Vitamin A, Vitamin B5 and Vitamin E that are
known to provide outstanding moisturizing effects to the skin, while also helping soothe, for
supple and radiant skin
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

Ultra-Powerful Dark Intensifier
Skin Soothing Blend
Vitamin Elixir
Enticing Hemp Seed Oil

This hydrating formula can also
work as a daily tan extender for
longer-lasting gorgeous results.

MSRP: $21.99 | 8.5 oz.
$3.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Fruity Coconut

Endless Vacation™
Premium Line

Benefits:
Triple Dip Hybrid Intensifier is a unique silicone-free formulation with Tyrosine and
Erythrulose to provide a natural, uniform glow while ensuing sunless application is flawless
and even; DermaDark® Bronzer helps continue to build gradual color without UV exposure
Continuous Color Cocktail is a deluxe blend of Meadowfoam Seed Oil, Coconut Oil, Shea
Butter and Cocoa Butter that help to hydrate, seal-in moisture and brighten the complexion
while ensuring quick-absorption for even, flawless coverage
Red Light Collagen Boost features superior skincare, including Peptides, that help to
boost collagen and elastin production for overall smoother skin, especially when used in
conjunction with a Red Light Treatment plan
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals are naturally derived from Sea Salt and contain 92 essential
minerals that help moisturize and revitalize for a flawless bronze hue
After-Tan Odor Inhibitor stabilizes the pH of the skin, inhibiting irritation and unpleasant
odors, skin softening and tightening of the pores

Features:

Additional Information:

Triple Dip Hybrid Intensifier
Continuous Color Cocktail
Red Light Collagen Boost
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals
No Added Parabens

Formulated to be used in a UV bed,
Red Light Bed, UV/Red Light Hybrid
Bed or before sunless application.

MSRP: $95.00 | 10 oz.
$14.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Maui Island Breeze

Feelin’ Beachy™
Outback Collection

Benefits:
Ultra-Dark Paradise Glow Bronzer uses Caramel to deliver immediate color gratification
while DHA with Algae Extract ensures a more enhanced gradual bronze; this unique
formulation also nourishes and helps with mineral balance in the skin for healthy, dark color
results
Australian Watermelon Cooler combines Native Australian Eucalyptus Infused Water with
Watermelon Extract to help soothe and calm while fighting free radicals and providing skin
with moisture retention for longer-lasting dark color
Polished Perfection features Safflower, Sweet Almond and Sunflower Oils that help
rejuvenate, while locking in moisture, for longer-lasting dark color
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

MSRP: $38.00 | 8.5 oz.

Ultra-Dark Paradise Glow
Bronzer
Australian Watermelon Cooler
Polished Perfection

Perfect for first time tanners and
those looking for immediate color
results before an event.

Fragrance: Sweet Summer

$5.75 | 0.5 oz.

Delight

G Gentlemen® Chiseled by G Gentlemen®
G Gentlemen® Collection

Benefits:
Hydrating Coconut Water Base utilizes a concentrated amount of Coconut Fruit Juice that
regenerates, revitalizes and softens for resilient, dark color
Weightless Cooling Dark Tanning Intensifier is a quick-absorbing formula with
DermaDark® Bronzer and two forms of Tyrosine that ensures flawless golden color results,
while Menthol provides a cooling sensation and helps soothe skin
Strong Skin Smoothie delivers skin-loving ingredients including Spinach, Kale, Cranberry
and Blueberry that provide nutrients and vitamins to improve overall skin health and
appearance
Energy Boost combines Caffeine and Green Tea that helps fight free radicals and energizes
the skin for vitality and softness
ColorGuard™ Tattoo Technology uses Tiger Grass, known as the Magic Herb, creating a
moisture-seal blend that helps prevent tattoos from fading
ATO Defense is formulated to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

MSRP: $51.00 | 8.5 oz.

Hydrating Coconut Water Base
Weightless Cooling Dark
Intensifier
Strong Skin Smoothie
Energy Boost

This unique formula can be used
before or after a workout, indoor or
outdoor and as a daily tan extender.

Fragrance: Rugged

$7.75 | 0.5 oz.

Hemp Nation® Hemp Skin Serum
Hemp Nation® Body Collection

Benefits:
Cannabidiol contains 250mg of CBD Isolate
Pure Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and Omega 6 Essential
Fatty Acids (EFA’s) for helping protect and strengthen the skin resulting in a more toned,
conditioned and moisturized complexion
Organic Extra Virgin Coconut Oil is known to act as an effective skin moisturizer that helps
to alleviate dry skin conditions while improving overall skin health for a more smooth and
supple appearance
Glycerin provides excellent conditioning properties that protect while attracting water to the
skin, keeping the skin hydrated for a longer period
Aloe Vera provides skin restorative and soothing properties for a decadent radiance
Safflower Oil helps improve skin’s moisture retention, nourishes and rejuvenates for a
youthful glow

Features:

Additional Information:

Hydrating Skin Serum
Pure Hemp Seed Oil
Pure CBD Isolate
THC-Drug Free*
No Added Parabens

Uniquely formulated to be used
alone or mixed with your favorite
tanning lotion or Hemp Nation®
tan extender.

*No detectable level in CBD Isolate

MSRP: $65.00 | .75 oz.
Fragrance: Fragrance Free

Hemp Nation® Sparkling Citrus
& Champagne Tan Extender
Benefits:

Hemp Nation® Body Collection

Sparkling Citrus & Champagne is an effervescent blend of Orange, Grapefruit and French
Wine Extract that are excellent sources of Vitamins and Antioxidants that help protect from
environmental stressors for vibrant looking skin
Collagen Infusion is known to act as a moisturizing film former that locks in hydration and helps
boost skin tonicity for a more toned and smooth appearance
Hydrating Complex is a decadent blend of Pure Hemp Seed Oil and other skin moisturizing
ingredients that absorb quickly to hydrate and leave the skin soft to the touch
HydraRich™ Blend is the ultimate moisturizing trio of Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin that work to
hydrate and lock-in moisture to the skin
Age Defying Blend uses a super charged fusion of Vitamins E and B3 that offer natural protection
against the signs of aging
Soft Focus Effects use Soft Focus Microspheres that scatter light to help diminish the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles

Features:

Additional Information:

Hemp Moisturizing Tan
Extender
Sparkling Citrus & Champagne
Collagen Infusion
THC-Drug Free
No Added Parabens

Collagen Infusion adds additional
skincare for smoother, toned
skin over time. Shares the same
fragrance as Hemp Nation Sparkling
Citrus & Champagne Body Wash.

MSRP: $22.00 | 18 oz.
Fragrance: Sparkling Citrus &
Champagne

Hemp Nation® Sparkling Citrus &
Champagne Body Wash
Hemp Nation® Bath Collection

Benefits:
Sparkling Citrus & Champagne is an effervescent blend of Orange, Grapefruit and French
Wine Extract that are excellent sources of Vitamins and Antioxidants that help protect from
environmental stressors for vibrant looking skin
Pure Hemp Seed Oil contains the optimal balance of Omega 3 and also 6 essential fatty
acids that help to condition and moisturize for a radiant, youthful glow
Mild Cleansing Formula gently cleanses without drying, while helping moisturize and
hydrate
Glycerin is a water binding agent that helps to protect and seal moisture to the skin for
longer-lasting dark color

Features:

Additional Information:

Mild Cleansing Formula
Pure Hemp Seed Oil
Sparkling Citrus & Champagne
THC-Drug Free
No Added Parabens
No Added Sulfates

This gentle formula and no added sulfates
make this great for those sunless tanners
as well.
Shares the same fragrance as Hemp
Nation Sparkling Citrus & Champagne Tan
Extender making them great for bundling!

MSRP: $18.00 | 8 oz.
Fragrance: Sparkling Citrus &
Champagne

Hot!® Black
Aloe Collection

Benefits:
Aloe-base (1st listed ingredient) uses an industry exclusive high level of concentrated Aloe
Vera Gel that helps heal, soothe and moisturize for healthy, smooth skin
Extraordinary Black Bronzer is a unique blend of a moisturizing agent with Caramel, Black
Walnut, Melanin a high level of DHA and DermaDark® Bronzer that provides immediate color
development for instant gratification, delayed darker results that develop over time and
hydrated for a uniform glow that lasts days longer
Sincere Skincare Blend is a straight-forward mixture of natural ingredients, including
Arugula, Velvet Bean and Mangosteen, that enhance dark color, while providing powerful
antioxidants for a strong tanning canvas
Upgraded Biosine Complex® combines traditional Tea Tree, Olive Oil and Panthenol with
Kukui Nut Oil and Squalane to soften and moisturize for maximum tanning results
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

Exclusive Aloe-base
Extraordinary Black Bronzer
Sincere Skincare

The formula, packaging and
fragrance make this a great unisex
option for all tanning levels!

MSRP: $72.00 | 8.5 oz.
$10.75 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams

Mineral Haze™
Premium Line

Benefits:
28th Dimension Uplifting Dark Bronzer is a multi-layered bronzer delivers immediate dark
color with Caramel, Annatto Extract, Black Walnut Shell, and Mahakanni, while a generous
dose of DHA blended with Erythrulose ensures even, darker developed color hours after the
tanning session; DermaDark® Bronzer also helps build color gradually without UV exposure
Calming Cannabis Complex uses high-levels of Hemp Seed Oil, Coconut Oil and Safflower
Oil that help condition, soothe and nourish for a glowing complexion
Silky Skin Shield helps form a protective barrier and protects from harmful environmental
pollutants and free radicals for a healthy tanning canvas
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals are naturally derived from Sea Salt and contain 92 essential
minerals that help moisturize and revitalize for a flawless bronze hue
After-Tan Odor Inhibitor stabilizes the pH of the skin, inhibiting irritation and unpleasant
odors, skin softening and tightening of the pores

Features:

Additional Information:

28th Dimension Uplifting Dark
Bronzer
Calming Cannabis Complex
Bio-Active Bronzing Minerals
THC-Drug Free
No Added Parabens

Great for those looking to break a
tanning plateau. Also shares the
same fragrance as Hemp Nation®
Asian Pear & Coconut Water Tan
Extender making it a great bundle!

MSRP: $89.00 | 10 oz.
$13.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Asian Pear & Coconut
Water

Nothing But Black™
Outback Collection

Benefits:
Extreme Ultra Dark XXX Black Bronzer is a unique blend of powerful Natural Bronzers, DHA
and Tyrosine that deliver immediate gratification and even darker, developed color over time;
also include Banana Extract that contains dopamine, which is a melanin precursor, and is
known to help increase melanin production in the melanocytes for amazing color results
Wild Floral Fusion is a decadent combination of exotic Australian ingredients, including
Emu Bush and Kangaroo Paw Extracts, that help keep skin hydrated while providing powerful
antioxidant properties to protect and nurture for improved skin appearance
Charcoal Extract detoxifies skin for instant skin brightening effects
ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo Technology is a luxurious blend of Tiger Grass and Cocoa Butter
that deeply hydrate and protect for more vibrant tattoos
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

MSRP: $47.00 | 8.5 oz.

Extreme Ultra Dark XXX Black
Bronzer
Wild Floral Fusion
Charcoal Extract
ColorGuard™ Plus Tattoo
Technology

This shares the same fragrance as
Hemp Nation® Agave & Lime Tan
Extender and Body Scrub making
this a perfect product for bundle
sales.

$7.00 | 0.5 oz.
Fragrance: Agave & Lime

Wicked Lovely™
Classic Comeback Collection

Benefits:
Sultry DermaDark® Bronzing Blend is a powerful blend of Natural Bronzers, Melanin
Activating Peptide and DermaDark® Bronzer that provides immediate color development for
instant gratification and an added color boost for a longer-lasting bronze hue
Coffee Berry Brew combines Yumberry, Goji Berry and Coffee Extracts that provide rich
antioxidants which help protect and nourish the skin with vitamins and nutrients for a
smooth tanning canvas, while toning and improving skin texture
NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology uses a proprietary ingredient that helps hydrate and
moisturize for more vivacious ink and color that lasts days longer
Conditioning Complex allows Hemp Seed Oil and Vitamin A to work together to help
protect and strengthen the skin for a radiant, youthful appearance
ATO Defense utilizes Australian Tea Tree Oil to help prevent after-tan odor from occurring

Features:

Additional Information:

Sultry DermaDark® Bronzing Blend
Coffee Berry Brew
NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology

The powerful instant bronzing
blend makes this great for tanners
needing immediate color for an
event!

MSRP: $69.00 | 8.5 oz.
$10.25 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Exotic Island Grove

CBD Accessories
CBD Collection

Benefits:
CBD Tinctures offered in 150mg, 300mg or 500mg CBD levels and are blended with Coconut
Oil and Natural Orange Flavoring.
Suggested Use: Fill 1mL dropper and put contents under tongue. Hold for 15 seconds and
swallow. Take 1 to 2 mL dropper daily.
CBD Muscle Gel contains 300mg of CBD, Tea Tree Oil, Vitamin E, Aloe Vera, Arnica and
Menthol to help provide inflammation relief.
Suggested Use: For topical use only. Generously massage area using a circular motion until
thoroughly absorbed. Apply as needed daily. Do not apply to broken skin.

Features:

Additional Information:

Pure CBD Isolate
Coconut Oil (tincture)
Menthol for Cooling (gel)

Derived from US Grown Industrial
Hemp, Non-GMO, Non-Irradiated,
Gluten Free and Vegan.

MSRP: $31.99 | 1 oz. 150mg
$41.99 | 1 oz./2 oz. 300mg
$51.99 | 1 oz. 500mg

Fragrance: Fragrance Free
Natural Orange Flavoring

Notes

Step into the sunshine with confidence when you give your skin the unsurpassed protection and
slimming bronze tones of Australian Gold sunscreens. When you rely on the nourishing care of the only
suncare collection made with real, nutrient-rich Australian ingredients, you look and feel your best for
every sunny day.

Botanical SPF 50 Tinted Face
Botanical Collection

Benefits:
100% Mineral Sunscreen Protection uses Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide to provide a nonchemical Broad-Spectrum UVA/UVB sun protection option, with a powder-like, non-greasy finish
Subtle Tint is uniquely formulated to seamlessly blend from Fair to Light, Medium to Tan or Rich
to Deep skin tones, while helping to provide an improved complexion appearance by minimizing
uneven color, fine lines and wrinkles
BB Cream is an oil-free formula that mattifies while providing light coverage that can double as a
daily foundation
Australian Botanical combines Kakadu Plum, Eucalyptus and Red Algae help to protect the skin
with powerful antioxidants for a more youthful complexion
Shea Butter helps moisturize, protect and repair skin for a hydrated glow
Specially formulated to be Non-Nano, Free of Oxybenzone, Alcohol, Dyes, Oils, Phthalates, PABAs,
Petrolatum, Sulfates, Glutens and Parabens

Features:

Additional Information:

Fair to Light / Medium to Tan /
Rich to Dark options
UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum
Protection
Hypoallergenic & Antioxidant
Rich

Water Resistant for 80 minutes
Eco Conscious Formulation
Reef Friendly

MSRP: $14.99 | 3 oz.
Fragrance: Fragrance Free

SPF 15/30 Continuous Spray
SPF Collection

Benefits:
Quick Dry 360º Protection easily sprays over entire body at any angle and dries fast for a
clean, fresh feel
Australian Naturals is a blend of Australian Native Kakadu Plum works to boost efficacy that
helps to protect from free radicals, while Tea Tree Oil provides powerful antioxidant properties
for smooth skin
Ultimate Hydration combines Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil and Cocoa Seed Butter
together flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply for hydrated, radiant skin
Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
Specially Formulated to be Free of Oxybenzone, PABAs, Phthalate, Gluten and CFCs

Features:

Additional Information:

UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum
Protection
Australian Naturals
Quick Dry

Water Resistant for 80 minutes

MSRP: $10.99 | 6 oz. SPF 15|30
Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams

SPF 15/30 Continuous Spray with Bronzer
SPF Collection

Benefits:
Quick Dry 360º Protection easily sprays over entire body at any angle and dries fast for a clean,
fresh feel
Australian Naturals is a blend of Australian Native Kakadu Plum works to boost efficacy that helps
to protect from free radicals, while Tea Tree Oil provides powerful antioxidant properties for smooth
skin
Instant Bronzer uses Caramel imparts an immediate, temporary hue to leave skin golden and
glowing
Ultimate Hydration combines Sunflower Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil and Cocoa Seed Butter together
flawlessly, helping to moisturize deeply for hydrated, radiant skin
Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
Specially Formulated with to be Free of Oxybenzone, PABAs, Phthalate, Gluten and CFCs.

Features:

Additional Information:

UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum
Protection
Instant Color
Australian Naturals
Quick Dry

Water Resistant for 80 minutes

MSRP: $10.99 | 8 oz.
Fragrance: Classic CocoaDreams

Extreme Sport Ultra Chill Line
SPF Sport Collection

Benefits:
Ultra Chill uses Menthol provides an instant cooling sensation and helps neutralize odors to keep
skin smelling fresh.
Australian Botanical combines Kakadu Plum, which contains the highest Vitamin C content of any
fruit, that is known to promote collage production while helping protect from free radicals. Tea Tree
Oil, a powerful antioxidant, contains natural odor fighting properties to leave skin fresh
Aloe Vera provides natural soothing and conditioning to the skin
Quick Dry 360º Protection for our continuous spray option allows it to easily spray over entire
body at any angle and dries fast for a clean, fresh feel
Unique Spray formulation on the spray gel allows it to quickly and easily absorbs into the skin for a
fresh feel
Specially formulated to be Free of Oxybenzone, Phthalates, PABAs and Gluten.

Features:

Additional Information:

UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum
Protection
Ultra Chill
Australian Botanicals
Quick Dry

Sweat & Water Resistant for 80
minutes

MSRP: $9.49 | 8 oz. SPF 30 Lotion | Spray Gel
$10.99 | 6 oz. SPF 30 Cont. Spray
$11.29 | 6 oz. SPF 50 Cont. Spray

Fragrance: Coastal Breeze

SPF 50 Little Joey
SPF Kids Collection

Benefits:
Sensitive Protection is Pediatrician Tested, Hypoallergenic and Fragrance Free for sensitive skin
Australian Botanicals combines Kakadu Plum, which contains the highest Vitamin C content
of any fruit, that is known to promote collage production while helping protect from free
radicals. Tea Tree Oil, a powerful antioxidant, contains natural odor fighting properties to leave
skin fresh
Aloe Vera provides natural soothing and conditioning to the skin
Quick Dry 360º Protection for our continuous spray option allows it to easily spray over entire
body at any angle and dries fast for a clean, fresh feel
Specially formulated to be Free of Oxybenzone, Phthalates, PABAs and Gluten

Features:

Additional Information:

UVA/UVB Broad Spectrum
Protection
Hypoallergenic
Pediatrician Tested
Australian Botanicals

Water Resistant for 80 minutes
Vegan
Cruelty Free

MSRP: $9.79 | 8 oz. SPF 50 Lotion
$11.29 | 6 oz. SPF 50 Cont. Spray

Fragrance: Fragrance Free

After Sun
SPF Collection

Benefits:
Australian Naturals combines Kakadu Plum, which contains the highest Vitamin C content
of any fruit, that is known to promote collage production while helping protect from free
radicals. Tea Tree Oil, a powerful antioxidant, contains natural odor fighting properties to
leave skin fresh
Aloe Vera provides natural soothing properties that condition and soothe for supple skin
Hemp Seed Oil helps condition and moisturize for long lasting hydration
Caffeine helps energize for a more youthful complexion
Specially formulated to be lightweight and fast absorbing while being Vegan, Gluten free
and Cruelty Free

Features:

Additional Information:

Australian Naturals
Moisturizers
Aloe Vera
Hemp Seed Oil

Helps ensure hydrated skin for
longer-lasting color.

MSRP: $10.49 | 16 oz.
Fragrance: Sweet Herb

Notes

In 2010, reality TV star Jenni “JWOWW” Farley launched her first indoor tanning lotion with Australian Gold. Since then, she has developed
an entire line of tanning products that have taken the world by storm. Her lotions focus on enhancing the skin’s ability to bronze, making
color the highest priority. Testing and providing design inspiration for each product herself, she leaves each one with a JWOWW touch.
“My lotions are dedicated to my fans. Thanks for supporting me!”

Fit Life™
Benefits:
Dynamic Dark Intensifier helps boost melanin production for streak-free color, while
enhancing skin’s natural beauty
Fitness Complex combines Stevia, Caffeine and Green Tea to help tone and energize
for improved skin texture and revitalized glowing complexion
Protein Power features Protein Powder that provides skin with powerful essential
nutrients that smooth for soft, supple results
Ink-Drink™ Complex uses Shea Butter, rich in Vitamin A and E, combined with
Raspberry and Beeswax to give tattoos a healthy gulp of rejuvenation and restoration
Moisturizing Blend is a powerful combination of a humectant and hydrating
emollients that help draw and seal in moisture to skin for a smooth and silky after feel,
while Silicone provides a luxurious experience

Features:

Additional Information:

Dynamic Dark Intensifier
Fitness Complex
Protein Power

This unique formula can be used
indoor or outdoor (layered with an
SPF) and as a daily tan extender.

MSRP: $62.00 | 13.5 oz.
$8.75 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Pineapple Perfection

Private Reserve Party Favor™
Benefits:
Dazzling Dark Bronzer is a specially formulate transfer-resistant lotion that is blended with
Caramel, DHA and a skin protectant for long lasting party perfect color
Kaleidoscope Smoothing Blend perfectly combines Caffeine, Protein and Specialty Silicone
that help to tone and soothe, while blurring skin imperfections for smooth, elegant results
Silicone Softening Technology provides even coverage, conditions and leaves skin with a
velvety after-feel
Intense Moisture Blend is a powerful combination of hydrating ingredients that seal in
moisture for longer-lasting gorgeous color

Features:

Additional Information:

Dazzling Dark Bronzer
Kaleidoscope Smoothing Blend
Silicone Softening Technology

This limited-edition product was
designed/created to celebrate
Jenni’s 10 years in the tanning
industry!

MSRP: $69.00 | 13.5 oz.
$14.00 | 0.5 oz.

Fragrance: Confetti Cupcake

Shore Win™
Benefits:
High Roller Ultra Dark Color Correcting Bronzer features a special blend of Caramel with
red and blue hues to provide an instant, dark hue to the skin, while Blue Tansy, Violet and
Indigo help counteract orange tones for natural looking-color, while Erythrulose with a high
dose of DHA develops streak-free, long-lasting results
Jackpot Jewel Fusion combines Mother of Pearl, Turquoise, Diamond, and Opal that provide
nourish, revitalizing and age-defying effects to the skin
Skin Barrier Blend is a unique combination of deluxe Silicones that help to smooth skin
and form a protective layer on the skin, which locks in moisture while shielding against
environmental aggressors
Caffeine provides high antioxidant properties that help to tone, protect and energize the
skin
Intense Moisture Blend is a powerful combination of a humectant and hydrating emollients
that help draw and seal in moisture to rehydrate for a smooth, silky feel and allows color
development to last days longer

Features:

Additional Information:

MSRP: $96.00 | 13.5 oz.

High Roller Ultra Dark Color
Correcting Bronzer
Jackpot Jewel Fusion
Skin Barrier Blend

This lotion has a unique color to
allow for instant dark color, as well
as, offset orange tones in the skin
for the best results possible!

Fragrance: Dazzling Peach

$13.50 | .5 oz.

Notes
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20th Dimension Power Ballad Bronzer Deluxe instant
color blend of 5 cosmetic and natural bronzers with
Shea Butter that is layered with DHA with Erythrulose
for instant and delayed streak-free bronze results
25th Dimension Delightfully Dark Bronzer Henna,
Caramel and Annatto are perfectly blended to produce
more natural, uniform instant bronze results; while
DermaDark® Bronzer helps produce darker, gradual color
25th Dimension Exhilarating Dark Bronzer Special
formulation provides instant color with a Natural
Bronzing Blend, including Mahakanni, and delayed
streak-free color using DHA with Erythrulose and
DemaDark that help get the darkest color possible.
28th Dimension Over-Indulgent White Bronzer
Specially formulated, layered bronzer that provides
instant color, with a Natural Bronzing Blend, and
a delayed streak-free bronze, using DHA with
Erythrulose and DemaDark to help get the darkest
color possible; Also blended with a unique ingredient
that ensures even distribution of color, while
eliminating any sticky after-feel
3D Protect Technology Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex. 3D Protect Technology creates the
trifecta of healthy skin in 3 ways: 1. Creates a barrier
on the skin to lock in moisture 2. Features advanced
compounds which help promote skin cell regeneration
3. Uses broad spectrum antibacterial ingredients that
instantly cleanse the skin.
7- Dehydrocholesterol Is an important intermediate in
the synthesis of Vitamin D, irradiation of this ingredient
with ultraviolet light produces Vitamin D3, one of the
body’s fundamental vitamins.
25X Fearlessly Dark Bronzers Fusion of powerful
Natural Bronzers, including Melanin and Black Walnut
Shell, are perfectly blended with DHA for intense dark
color that lasts days longer.
30th Multi-Dimensional Rule Breaking Bronzer
Natural Bronzers, including Banana and Black Walnut
Shell, provide a strong dose of instant bronze color,
while Maka Maka Liposomal Delivery System blends
Mahakanni and Melanin, for even darker instant color
and deeper developed bronzed goodness. DHA
and Erythrulose continue to develop flawless color

starting 2 to 4 hours after each session and continue
development for 24 to 72 hours after for the darkest
color possible.
A’ O Shea Moisturizing Complex Apple, Oatmeal, and
Shea Butter improve dry skin appearance. The thick
and rich formula moisturizes and soothes irritated skin.
Apple Extract promotes dermal repair and hydration.
Oatmeal contains a colloid that has soothing properties
for the skin, which leaves a smooth feel. Shea Butter
leaves skin super soft and moisture-rich.
Absinthe Extract Strong anti-inflammatory that helps
heal and protect the skin.
Abyssine Anti-stress botanical, soothes and calms skin
AC Tanning Complex™ Intensifies and helps boost
melanin production and even distribution.
Açai Berry Extract Dubbed the “beauty berry,” this berry
is a potent antioxidant found only high atop towering
palm trees in the lush Amazon Rain Forest of Brazil. It
is a rich source of iron, calcium, Vitamin E and fiber. For
centuries, the indigenous people of Brazil’s Northern
Amazon Region have revered this legendary berry as an
antidote for numerous ailments.
Açai Oil Promotes bronze color, rich in phytosterols,
anthocyanins, essential fatty acids and vitamins.
Acacia Senegal Gum This ingredient comes from the
African grassland savanna. It is the dried gum of the
acacia and used as a thickener in lotions and other
cosmetic products.
Acacia Senegal Extract Nutrient-rich moisturizer native
to Australia. It is said that ancient Moors of the desert
could sustain themselves for 24hrs after eating only 6oz
of Acacia.
Acetyl – Hexapeptide -3 This ingredient is an anti-aging
peptide that helps to reduce the depth of wrinkles on
the face, especially on the forehead and around the
eyes.
Acetyl Tyrosine This ingredient is soluble in most
solvents and is a derivative of L-Tyrosine. L-Tyrosine,
which was first used in the U.S. 15 years ago, is an amino
acid known for its tanning benefits.
Acetylated Lanolin Alcohol Repels water better than
plain lanolin and does not form emulsions. It is used as
a water-resistant film when applied to the skin. It is used

as an emollient and gives that “velvety feel” to baby
products and to skin, hair and bath preparations, such
as creams, lotions, powders and sprays.
AC Pearl Hydrosylate Pearl has long been known to
improve the skin nutrition and metabolism, promote
the proliferation of healthy new cells, retain the water
in epidermal layer, purge brown spots and other dark
freckles in skin, thus reducing wrinkles and making the
skin clearer, finer, smoother, softer and more radiant,
delicate to rejuvenate the appearance of skin. By
increasing the activities of some antioxidant enzymes,
pearl powder can prevent the normal cells from being
damaged by endogenous free radicals or peroxides
and thus prevent the appearance of senile patches and
delay skin aging. It has long been the most important
ingredient in the expensive skin care products.
Acrylates/C10-30 Alkyl Acrylate Crosspolymer
Emulsifier, thickener.
Actinidia Chinensis Seed Oil The Latin name for Kiwi
Seed Oil. See Macademia Seed Oil.
ACTIValoe See Aloe Barbadensis Leaf. A unique patented
aloe that captures optimal levels of aloe actives.
Adenosine Cyclic Phosphate This amino acid is
capable of penetrating the uppermost layers of skin to
moisturize.
Adenosine Triphosphate This ingredient, also referred to
as Adenosine-5-Triphosphate, is a coenzyme valuable
in the transfer of phosphate bond energy and is used as
a cell function energizer. It is an ingredient in TRF and
Vitatan.
Adenosine-5-Triphosphate See Adenosine
Triphosphate.
Advanced Moisture Complex™ Designer Skin®
scientifically designed complex, provides ultimate
hydrating nourishment to skin, moisturizes on a dermal
level.
Agave Americana “Agave,” derived from the Greek word
meaning “admirable” or “noble,” is a member of the
lily family and is not a cactus plant, as many commonly
believe. It provides anti-inflammatory and skin soothing
benefits and is used as a moisturizer in cosmetic
products. It is enriched with many skincare concentrates
and nutritive vitamins. (Note: The only species of Agave

used for making tequila is the Blue Agave.)
Agave Nectar See Also Agave Americana. Enriched with
premium skin care concentrates and fortified with
nutritive vitamins to provide supple skin and a deeper,
healthy-looking tan.
Age Defying Formula (Calendula Extract) This is a
biological ingredient derived from the Pot Marigold
plant native to Europe. This extract is derived from the
plant’s flowers and provides soothing effects, reducing
inflammation.
Alfalfa Extract (Medicago sativa alfalfa extract)
Excellent source of protein, carotene, minerals, vitamins
E and K and numerous water-soluble vitamins; has
properties for reduction of skin inflammation and skin
conditioning and toning; and promotes the proper
condition for deep dark tan color.
Algae Freshly harvested from Pacific waters; rich in
minerals, vitamins, enzymes; uronic acids from the algae
form a protective hydrating film on the skin, entrapping
the nutrients, conditioning agents and healing agents
of both Algae. Algae can help the process of keeping
active ingredients in contact with skin for an extended
period of time. This process promotes skin soothing and
anti-wrinkle, anti-aging properties.
Algae Extract An extract from Brown Algae, which is
also called Laminaria Ochroleuca, this ingredient is a
marine plant that lives exposed to intense light. The
extract is rich in plastoquinones that are players in the
photosynthesis process. This particular algae extract
acts as a suntan stimulator when exposed to UV
radiation. It also stimulates the activity of tyrosinase.
Algotan Helps increase melanin production.
Allantoin Skin-conditioning agent, skin protectant. Used
in cold creams, hand lotions, hair lotions, after-shave
lotions and other skin-soothing cosmetics because of
its ability to help heal wounds and skin ulcers and to
stimulate the growth of healthy tissue. It is a soothing,
softening and calming substance. It is nonirritating and
emollient. It is odorless, leaves no trace and it inhibits
the proliferation of certain bacteria. It can be used in
cosmetic preparations as a base or acid, allowing the
combination of different substances and producing
preparations with useful dermatological properties.

Almond Oil (Prunus amygdalus dulcis) Almond Oil
is rich in vitamins and exceptionally good for dry
and chapped skin. Almond Oil has properties to
effectively augment the lipid water barrier and reduce
transepidermal water loss for increased hydration. Helps
restore skin vitality and its natural emollients are known
for softening the skin and promoting a clear young
looking complexion.
Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Extract The extract of the leaves
of the aloe, Aloe Barbadensis. Also known as Aloe
Vera. Aloe Vera is used in cosmetics in many different
forms. It is an extract from the leaves of the Aloe Vera
plant that is purified, stabilized and often made into
a powder form, which is more concentrated than the
liquid extract. The powder can be dissolved in solvents,
such as water or glycols, to make it into a gel form. It
has excellent healing, soothing and moisturizing effects
to the skin.
Algae Extract Special Blend A concentrated extract
from selected marine algae and the inner-gel of
aloe containing numerous nutrients, conditioning
agents and known healing agents. Aloe Benefits: A
source of over 130 different constituents; excellent
anti-inflammatory, calming, soothing and healing
agent for dry, chapped skin that has been exposed
to environmental stresses, including elements of sun;
helps skin to receive moisture and nutrients; aloe is a
rich source of essential oils, carbohydrates, proteins,
vitamins, enzymes, minerals and amino acids which
act synergistically to help repair and rejuvenate skin; its
known healing power comes from helping to increase
the availability of oxygen to the skin and by promoting
the increase of the synthesis and strength of tissue; rich
in Vitamin C.
Alpha Lipoic Acid Ultra powerful antioxidant, works
synergistically with other antioxidants in the skin.
Alpine Lichen Extract Algae found in North American
forests that has many beneficial applications and
is used in several countries. Alpine Lichen contains
a dextro-rotary of Usnic Acid, which is a powerful
antioxidant known to help soothe skin. Usnic Acid is
also known to have deodorizing properties.
Alteromonas Ferment Extract This extract is synthesized

by a living microorganism found in the darkest depths
of the oceanic abyss, 3000 meters down and at an
atmospheric pressure of 300 bar. The extract soothes,
repairs skin damage and reduces the irritability of very
sensitive skin.
Aluminum Starch Octenylsuccinate Anti-caking, binder,
film former.
American Beauty Rose Skin conditioner that provides
radiance to skin.
Amla Contains Vitamin C, a highly potent antioxidant
that protects and nourishes skin. It is also known to
reduce blemishes.
Angelica Archangelica Root Extract This is an extract of
the roots of Angelica Archangelica plant that is grown
and farmed in central Europe. Angelica Archangelica
root contains lipids, glucids, organic acids, flavonoids,
angelic acid and terpenoids. Because of its high
content of essential oils, the plant used externally has
anti-inflammatory, soothing, analgesic and antibacterial
properties.
Annatto Oil This red seed pigment (also known as
uruku) has long been used in ceremonies to connect
with the ancient spirits; the Mayan Indians of Central
America used the bright dye as war paint. Annatto
Oil, from the Brazilian urukum tree, has been used for
centuries to condition hair and skin, adding moisture
and smoothness. Yeats wrote “Good annatto is the
color of fire”.
Anti-Fade Tattoo Protection Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex helps protect against wavelengths
that can discolor and fade tattoos.
Antioxidant Primary defense against aging, antioxidants
scoop up free radicals, preventing the cellular
degeneration and production of chemicals within the
body that cause further damage.
Apple Fruit Extract (Pyrus malus fruit extract) Extracted
from apple fruit; rich in natural antioxidants such as
tocopherols; acts as free-radical scavenger which protects
DNA from damage; helps to smooth the cutaneous
relief and visibly reduces the formation of wrinkles; reestablishes the protective and moisturizing film after tan;
and helps increase skin firmness and toning.
Apricot Kernel Extract (Prunus armeniaca kernel
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extract) Rich in amino acids, proteins, enzymes,
lipids and Vitamin A, all of which have rejuvenating
properties; has emollient, purifying, nourishing
and regenerative and toning virtues; soothing and
moisturizing for dry and chapped skin; Vitamin A
contributes to its anti-aging and free radical scavenging
properties.
Aqua See Water
Aquamarine Extract Natural extract that brightens,
nourishes and stimulates the regeneration of cells to
make skin smooth and supple.
Aquaxyl™ Helps increase water reserves in skin; prolongs
moisturization and hydration.
Areamat® Lavanda (Lavandula stoechas) Found
between land and sea on the Mediterranean moors and
has been found to have a soothing effect. Areaumats
stimulate the release of B-endorphins by skin cells and
sensorial neurons to encourage relaxation and the well
being of the body.
Argan Oil Rich with Vitamin E, essential fatty acids and
other beneficial nutrients and enzymes, argan oil helps
skin look radiant and aids in diminishing fine lines and
wrinkles.
Arginine Skin conditioning, anti-irritant.
Argireline (Hexapeptide-3) A combination of 6 naturally
occurring amino acids, proven to inhibit 2 internal
processes (SNARE Complex and overproduction and
release of catecholamines) that strongly contribute to
the formation of wrinkles.
Argireline Peptides See Argireline
Artemisia Absinthium Extract This extract has
antioxidant and anti-aging benefits.
Arugula Contains a number of compounds that aid in
detoxification. Arugula is also packed with vitamins
and minerals, such as Vitamin K, Vitamin C, Magnesium
and folate, as well as the phytochemicals lutein and
zeaxanthin.
Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) Helps in tissue growth,
formation of collagen, wound healing processes.
Antioxidant, prevents lipid peroxidation due to
free radical formation. In skin care, Vitamin C can
be considered a therapeutic supplement. Topical
administration has toning and firming effects. It can be

used to prevent and repair skin damage and as an antiaging agent. It helps the skin to defend itself from the
sun and from harmful effects of tobacco and pollution.
Ascorbyl Palmitate Ester of Ascorbic Acid and Palmitic
Acid Antioxidant, preservative, fragrance ingredient.
Added to prevent rancidity.
Ascorbyl Tetraisopalmitate See Vita C & E Renewal Factor.
Astragalus This natural herb helps nourish skin by
eliminating toxins. It also helps fight aging of the skin,
rosacea, hyperpigmentation and wrinkles.
Australian Hydration Complex Harness the power of
the Australian Desert with Reindeer Moss that contains
powerful antioxidant properties to help prevent
damage caused by oxidative stress; this is perfectly
blended with an optimized blend of skincare that
helps bind moisture to the skin for longer-lasting
hydration and a revitalized complexion
Australian SuperFruits Derived from three indigenous
Australian aboriginal plums: Kakadu, Burdekin and
Illawarra, have remarkable antioxidant powers that
protect against free radicals and environmental factors
that cause aging.
Avocado Oil (Persea Gratissima) Emollient, moisturizer,
skin conditioner. Avocado Oil is rich in vitamin A. It also
contains some vitamins of the B complex, vitamins D and
E and linoleic acid, sterolset and lecithin. It spreads easily
and is quickly absorbed by the skin. It is an excellent
choice in the preparation of skin care products for dry
and flabby skin conditions and lack of sebum.
Babacu Oil Swedish Beauty® exclusive ingredient. This
Amazonian fruit is a great moisturizing agent. It is
highly rich in Lauric acid, which is known to make skin
soft and touchable. It can also soothe skin and increase
hydration. Additionally, Babacu Oil penetrates quickly
and does not leave a greasy after-feel.
Balm Mint Extract A soothing mint extract that has a
slight “banana aroma.” Balm Mint Extract helps cleanse
the body of environmental pollution restoring it to a
more homeostatic state.
Bamboo Extract An exfoliating ingredient that will polish
away impurities and remove dull, dry skin.
Banana Extract This extract aids the skin in tanning
because it adds DOPA to the skin, which is a melanin

precursor. It also helps to stimulate the production of
melanin for faster tan development.
Baobab An anti-inflammatory fruit that is rich in Vitamin C.
Bare All Blend Designer Skin® exclusive technology allows
instant color to spread evenly on skin for a flawless finish
with results appearing more vibrant.
Barley Extract (Hordeum distichon extract) Highly
rich in proteins; rich in long chain hydrocarbons,
phospholipids, glycolipids and Triglyceride; helps
reduce Trans-epidermal Water Loss (TEWL) for increased
skin hydration and improved skin suppleness. Effective
agent in promoting skin barrier repair and helping skin
be more resistant to dryness by retaining moisture.
Beach Blush A light touch of tingle to excite skin. A
warming sensation boosts tanning experience and
a blush hue deepens color results. Enriches skin with
oxygen for even darker color development.
Beauty Blend™ Contains natural oils, Olive, Sunflower,
and Tea Tree, for skin conditioning and intense
moisturization.
Beet & Berry Smoothie Scrumptious blend of Beet
and Raspberry Extracts that provide the skin with
antioxidants and Vitamins that help to improve
skin tone and combat free radicals for a dazzling
appearance
Beet Root Extract See Beta Vulgaris Root Extract.
BelezaBronze™ Helps increase melanin production for a
flawless golden glow.
Benzophenone-4 This benzophenone derivative is used
as an ultraviolet light absorber to give a longer shelf life
to products.
Benzyl Nicotinate This ingredient imparts a
warm, “tingling” effect on the skin by increasing
microcirculation, which causes the skin to flush. The red
flushing that occurs is due to the increased blood flow
to the skin and will add color, making a tan immediately
appear darker. This effect, coupled with the color
generated in the well-documented immediate pigment
darkening reaction (IPD), will yield a more intense
appearing tan.
Beta Carotene Ingredient comes from dark green
leafy vegetables and dark yellow/orange fruits and
vegetables. It is converted to Vitamin A in the body.

Researchers are now looking at beta-carotene as
an antioxidant vitamin in preventing cancer and
cardiovascular disease.
Beta Vulgaris Root Extract This extract is from the
roots of the beet. It is used in cosmetic products as a
skin-conditioning agent and also to impart color to the
finished formulation.
Black & Blue Blend Indulgent concoction of Black Tea
and Blue Passion Flower Extracts that purify, restore
and nourish for a longer-lasting bronze hue.
BioBronze® Blend A proprietary Swedish Beauty Botanica®
blend of natural botanical ingredients that significantly
enhance tyrosinase, which is the kick-start for providing
immediate rich color. It is also a rich source of Vitamin
C with strong antioxidant properties. BioBronze® helps
to activate tan color to achieve even darker hues than
could previously be reached with the current bronzing
system. BioBronze® Blend is used in all categories of
lotions without making them a bronzer.
Biocide™ Antibacterial Formula A revolutionary
ingredient designed to reduce after tan “odor.”
Biodynes® 03 Biotechnological ingredient that offers
DNA protection, lipid barrier protection and repair, free
radical protection and protection from antioxidants.
Offers a new definition of skin protection called the
“Ozone Protection Factor” (OPF) that protects DHA and
melanin color on the skin.
Bioflavonoids (Vitamin P Complex) Extremely powerful
antioxidant. Citrus-flavored compounds needed to
maintain healthy blood vessel walls. Widely distributed
among plants, especially citrus fruits and rose hips.
Usually taken from orange and lemon rinds and used
as a reducing ingredient. Bioflavonoids assist Vitamin C
in keeping the intracellular cement collagen in healthy
condition.
Biosaccharide Complex Also known as Fucogel or
Biosaccharide Gum-1, this biologically produced
blend of polysaccharides is used in tanning products
for its anti-odor and double hydration properties.
Biosaccharide Gum-1 binds with bacteria instead of
bacteria binding to the skin and causing the “aftertan” odor. It is also able to retain water in the same
manner as hyaluronic acid, a very popular and efficient

humectant commonly used in cosmetics.
Biosine Complex Blend® Advanced dark tanning blend.
BioTanning® Blend Biotanning® is an active ingredient
rich in citrus flavonoids (hesperidine) that speeds
–up skin pigmentation by stimulating the activity of
tyrosinase and the synthesis of melanin. It is a tanning
catalyst.
Bitter Orange Flower Extract See Citrus Aurantium
Amara Extract.
Bixa Orellana (Annatto) Seed Extract A red seed
pigment produced by the Annatto plant. The seeds
and pulp of the Annatto plant feature a natural brown
and red tint that instantly provide rich, golden color
to skin.
Black Currant Seed Oil (Ribes nigrum seed oil) Rich
in polyunsaturated essential fatty acids particularly in
Gamma Linolenic Acid (an Omega-6 Acid) which is a
remarkable substance for skin rejuvenation benefits;
helps maintain water impermeability; assists in
reduction of skin inflammation; and promotes deep
dark tan color.
Black Truffle Extract Helps improve overall skin
appearance. Rich in polyphenolic compounds and
essential minerals. Known for its natural occurring
high concentration of tyrosinase. This blend helps
increase melanin production, which is a pigment
resulting in a beautiful dark tan.
Black Walnut Extract Botanical cosmetic bronzer,
supplements and provides immediate color.
Blackberry Leaves Extract Antioxidant that protects
against oxidative stress and restores balance in skin.
Black Tea Extract Detoxifies and protects skin.
Blueberry Rich in Vitamins C and K, Blueberry can act
as a skin-conditioning antioxidant that can neutralize
free radicals generated by radiation; very useful in the
treatment of photo aging.
Blue Lotus Extract Antioxidant that neutralizes free
radicals and protects cells against environmental
damage. Helps improve skin elasticity and firmness,
moisturizes while it calms the skin.
Blue Passionflower Assist in softening and healing the
skin for a more youthful bright appearance.
Body Bling Blend Precious-gem blend featuring

finely-milled Diamond, Opal, Mother of Pearl, and
Turquoise. It delivers bio-available minerals to the skin
important for formation of electrolytes, which act as
skin balancers.
Body Blush Blend Active ingredients react
synergistically for an immediate photo-reactive
blushed glow, without warming the skin. The blend
increases circulation of red blood cells. Increased
circulation produces more oxygen at the surface level
to cause faster, darker color.
Boho Glow™ Swedish Beauty ® exclusive ingredient.
Boho Glow™ is a combination of DHA, Copper, found
in Sea Salt, and Caramel. Copper helps aid in Melanin
synthesis, and Caramel will give gleaming bronze
color immediately.
Boosted BioBronze® Blend Swedish Beauty ® exclusive
ingredient. Tropical Fruit Smoothie of Cocoa, Orange,
Angelica Root and Banana extracts enhance natural
dark color.
Botanessential AD 24 See Pyrus Malus
Botanical Antioxidants Botanical source of naturally
occurring antioxidants.
Breakthrough Fragrance Technology Eliminates odors
at the source leaving only fresh fragrance behind.
Brij 30 (Laureth-4) Surfactant, emulsifying agent.
Brilliant Desert Complex Harnesses the power of the
Australian desert with Brilliant Hop-Bush Extract and
Desert Honey Myrtle Extract that help soothe and
nourish skin promoting a gorgeous overall glow
BronzeActive® An atomic compound that activates
dormant melanocytes to maximize tanning potential
and help develop dark color.
Bronzers Enhance process by imparting additional color
to the skin via immediate cosmetic bronzers. Deliver
darker immediate color.
Bronze Shook Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
technology provides dark color with a custom blend
of sunless agents, vibrant Red and Violet hues, and
DHA that work to impart immediate results as well
as color development that starts as soon as tanning
begins and gradually building for hours later.
Bronze Struck Blend™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features a patented combination of DHA
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and Erythrulose, fortified with Opal, to give lustrous,
flawless dark color and longer-lasting results.
Bronzeuphoria Complex™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features an opulent fusion of Caramel and
Minerals, enhanced with Tyrosine.
BRONZEXTEND® Blend Adds a potent touch of DHA and
Erythrulose to gradually develop rich bronze color.
Bronzing Complex™ Combination of colorants with DHA
sunless tanner for extra color that is fully noticeable
within 12 – 24 hours and lasts 4 – 7 days.
Bronzing Matrix™ Combines unparalleled bronzing
power with stamina-enhancing potency for a longlasting, gorgeous glow.
Bronzing Power Boost A high level of specially
combined bronzing ingredients, both delayed and
immediate, ensure ultra dark color.
Bronzing Power Cling A high level of specially
combined bronzing ingredients, both immediate and
long-term, ensure dark color with optimal absorption,
while a thin layer forms on skin to keep cosmetic color
from smearing or fading.
Brown Algae Extract (Kelp) Kelp is a large seaweed
belonging to the class of Brown Algae that is most
abundant along rocks of coastal areas. It binds
moisture to the skin and has a high concentration
of antioxidants. Brown Algae Extract contains over
seventy minerals and even some trace elements.
Brown Sugar A natural source of Glycolic acid, this
alpha hydroxy acid (AHA) penetrates the skin
and breaks down the “glue” that bonds skin cells,
encouraging cell turnover, helping it to appear fresh
and young.
Butylene Glycol This solvent is used in cosmetics
to dissolve some raw material ingredients. It has
emollient properties to maintain the soft, smooth and
pliable appearance of the skin.
Butyrospermum Parkii See Shea Butter.
C Profusion Contains abundant sources of Vitamin
C which has been known to help combat wrinkle
formation in two ways. To promote production of
collagen and to decrease inflaming of the skin.
C12-15 Alkyl Benzoate Emollient, skin conditioning
agent. Ester of benzoic acid and C12-15 alcohols.

Caffeine This popular heterocyclic organic compound
energizes and firms the skin for improved performance
and texture.
Carrot Oil Complex An infusion of Carrot and Tyrosine
helps stimulate melanin production to develop a
natural glow. Carrots are known to contain high levels
of Vitamin A, which is known to help reduce signs of
aging. Sweet Almond Oil, Sunflower Oil and Safflower
Oil moisturize, smooth and soften leaving skin feeling
refreshed and renewed.
Calcium Enhances the skin’s mechanical resistance to
free radicals. Induces melanin production resulting in
dark, dramatic color.
Calendula See Calendula Officinalis Extract.
Calendula Officinalis Extract This is a biological
ingredient derived from the Pot Marigold plant,
which is native to Europe. The extract, derived from
the plant’s flowers, provides soothing effects and
helps heal damaged or irritated tissues, reducing
inflammation. It is also used in products for eczema,
athlete’s foot, varicose veins, minor injuries and skin
problems.
Cali Bronzing Blend Offers intense, dark cosmetic
color to deliver the best complexion yet. This blend
is known to help accelerate cell turnover rate, which
can lead to the appearance of healthier, younger
looking skin.
Cali Collection® Blend A unique combination of
ingredients that help keep skin looking young.
Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract This extract has natural
anhydrous caffeine extracted from green tea leaves
rich in antioxidants and aids in neutralizing free
radicals to help prevent cellular damage.
Camu Camu Fruit Extract Rich in Vitamin A, Camu
Camu Fruit Extract is a tremendous antioxidant
inhibiting free radical damage to the skin. This fruit
of an Amazonian tree, is rich in Vitamins A & C and
promotes gorgeously dark color.
Cannabis Sativa Seed Oil See Virgin Hemp Seed Oil.
Capsicum Frutescens (Chili) Fruit Extract Derived from
Cayenne Pepper it works like tingle to stimulate blood
flow to the skin producing darker, immediate results.
Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride The mixed triester of

glycerin, capric and caprylic acids, this ingredient is
used as a skin-conditioning agent. Also see Vita C & E
Renewal Factor.
Capsaicin As the main component of chili peppers, this
antioxidant provides an intense heat and warming
sensation. It helps improve blood flow to tissue, relieve
pain and soothe muscles.
Caramel A solution obtained from heating sucrose
or glucose solution, caramel is used as a colorant in
cosmetics.
Carbomer This synthetic polymer is used in cosmetics as
a viscosity-increasing agent and an emulsion stabilizer.
Carmine (Cochineal) Colorant, a crimson pigment
derived from a Mexican and Central American species
of a female insect that feeds on various cacti.
Carotene Oil Beta Carotene 30% FS (Beta-Cartone)
Carotene, or Pro-vitamin A, may replace Vitamin A in
a formulation. In skincare, it has been observed that
topically applied carotene is transformed into Vitamin
A by the sebaceous glands’ cells. Consequently, it is
possible to correct cutaneous problems due to lack
of Vitamin A by applying creams containing carotene.
Very powerful antioxidant.
Carrot Oil Natural color enhancer.
Carya Illinoensis (Pecan) Seed Extract An excellent
source of Protein, Zinc, Vitamins A and E, Folate
and Phosphorus that play an important role in
maintaining perfect skin. Zinc helps prevent against
infection and promotes a clear complexion, while
Vitamins A and E fight and eliminate skin aging. Thus,
Pecans can help prevent the occurrence of fine lines,
wrinkles and hyperpigmentation.
Cashmere Extract Repairs surface damage, enhances
the surface moisture content, coats skin smoothly and
has moisture retentive properties; all acting to provide
healthy, glowing skin.
Cationic Protein Collagen-derived cationic proteins
perform as highly-functional skin-conditioning agents.
Caviar Complex Blend of two caviars helps improve the
state of dry and mature skin and promotes suppleness,
smoothness and radiance to the skin tone.
Caviar Extract Excellent source of minerals, proteins,
amino acids and Vitamin A and D; helps improve the

state of dry and mature skin and promotes suppleness,
smoothness and radiance to skin tone.
Celestial Glow Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
blend of Pure Caffeine and Allantoin that helps to
reenergize the skin and helps to calm and soothe the
skin after tanning.
CellActive® Complex Exclusively used in Australian
Golds’ G Collection this unique combination of
ingredients specifically formulated for male skin,
including Siberian Ginseng, increases skin resistance,
strengthens skin and locks in moisture; also helps heal
cuts faster in shave gel.
CellMoist™ Complex Advanced, dual-action dark
tanning and skincare ingredient.
Centella Asiatica An extract from the leaves and roots
of the gotu kola plant (also known as the hydrocolyte
plant), Centella Asiatica’s active constituents are
phytosterols, glycosides and tannins. The extract
promotes circulation and is also used as an anticellulite agent in skin care products.
Ceramide A natural substance within the skin that
reduces natural water loss of the skin by forming a
protective barrier.
Certified Aloe Vera See Aloe Vera
Ceteareth-20 Carrier, dispersant and emulsifier.
Cetearyl Alcohol This mixture of fatty alcohols
consisting predominantly of Cetyl Alcohol and
Stearyl Alcohol is used as an emollient and viscosityincreasing agent in emulsions.
Cetyl Acetate Emollient, skin conditioner.
Cetyl Alcohol This fatty alcohol produced from palm
and coconut oil is used as an emulsifying agent,
viscosity-increasing agent and emulsion stabilizer in
cosmetics.
Cetyl Dimethicone Emollient.
Cetyl Palmitate Emollient, opacifier and skinconditioner.
Chamomile Extract Also known as Anthemis Nobilis
Extract, this is a natural ingredient used as a soothing
agent and anti-inflammatory ingredient. Chamomile
flowers contain lipids consisting of fatty acids, such as
linoleic acid, oleic acid, palmitic acid, stearic acid and
cerotic acid. Several of these fatty acids comprise the

protective barrier layer of the skin. Chamomile has
soothing as well as free radical scavenging properties.
Charcoal This ingredient helps to detoxify skin
by gently lifting away impurities for an instant
brightening effect. Acting like a magnet to remove
dirt and oil from contact with skin, it works to provide
a deep cleanse for pores.
Cherry Extract Antioxidant-rich to defend and protect
nearly all cell types. Tightens, tones and calms skin.
Chicory Extract Natural color booster, bronzer.
Chlorella Vulgaris See Skin Saver™.
ChronoReset™ Anti-Aging Synchronization Designer
Skin scientifically designed technology, when used in
combination with UV light, can help restore Circadian
Clock, helping to improve skin’s overall function and
serving as a precursor to Vitamin D production.
Citric Acid Chelating agent, pH adjuster, AHA. One of
the most widely used acids in the cosmetic industry,
it is derived from citrus fruit by fermentation of crude
sugars.
Citrus Aurantifolia This is pulp extract of the fruit
of Lime, which is rich in malic acid. Lime fruit pulp
contains carbohydrates, organic acids, carotenoids,
minerals, flavonoids and vitamins such as A and C. It
promotes moisturization, has antioxidant properties,
helps in the formation of collagen and tones and
smoothes skin.
Citrus Aurantium Amara Extract This ingredient is an
extract of the flowers of the Bitter Orange. The flower
and leaf contain flavonoids, vitamins, terpenoids and
essential oils and is used for its soothing, toning and
calming effects on the skin.
Citrus Aurantium Dulcis Extracted from the peel of an
orange, this extract is rich in flavonoids, glycosides
and Vitamin C; is very nutritious; and is used in skin
care products to help attain youthful skin. It can also
be used to assist in lifting and removing stains and
odors from the skin. The wax contains antioxidants,
vitamins, natural pigments and flavonoids; provides
anti-inflammatory benefits; acts emollient with a
soothing skin feel.
Citrus Medica Limonum Rich in Vitamin C, this
ingredient is derived from the juice of a lemon. It is

used in skin care for its revitalizing properties. It has
acidic qualities and can be used in skin care to assist in
lifting and removing stains and odors from the skin.
Coenzyme Q-10 Very powerful antioxidant properties as
an essential component of energy producing cells of
the body. Co-Q10 is a cofactor for different enzymes,
an antioxidant and radical scavenger.
Cocamidopropyl Betaine Widely used salt of fatty acids,
it is used as a foam booster, a thickener and cleanser.
Cocoa Butter Obtained from the roasted seeds of
Theobroma Cacao, Cocoa Butter is used as an excellent
moisturizer and skin protectant to nourish and soften
skin. It is also used to help speed the healing of
damaged skin, to smooth blemishes, to soften stretch
marks and to soothe itching from insect bites and
rashes.
Cocoa Extract This extract is used as a skin-conditioning
agent and is known for its skin-firming properties.
Because it is rich in caffeine, it also energizes the skin.
Coconut Oil Obtained from the kernels of the seeds of
the Cocos Nucifera, this oil is used for moisturizing
and also protects the skin from moisture loss. See also
Monoi Oil of Tahitian Origin.
Coconut Water Hydrates skin and decreases excess oils
making skin look soft and supple.
Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Fruit Juice Derived from the
Coconut this juice contains high levels of essential
electrolytes that hydrate and restore the skin’s
moisture balance, contains antioxidants that help
combat free radicals and revitalizes for youthful skin
elasticity.
Coelus Forskohlii Extract This ingredient is extracted
from a plant native to India and is an activator for
Adenyl Cyclase, an enzyme responsible for the
production of cyclic AMP. It helps to complement
the cell’s natural energy processes and works as a
complementary skin moisturizer. See also Vitatan®.
Coffea Arabica Extract This ingredient is extracted from
the fruit of the coffee tree. Green Coffee has antiseptic
properties due to its content of phenolic acids
(parahydrocinnamic, ferulic and chlorogenic acids). It
can be used as an antioxidant in sun and slenderizing
products.
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Coffee Bean Extract Also known as Coffea Arabica
Extract, this ingredient is extracted from the fruit of the
coffee tree. Green Coffee has antiseptic properties due
to its content of phenolic acids (parahydrocinnamic,
ferulic and chlorogenic acids). It can be used as an
antioxidant in sun and slenderizing products.
Coffee Butter Energizes skin for better performance
while promoting a smoother finish.
Collagen The main and most abundant protein found
in skin, responsible for skin strength and elasticity, its
degradation leads to wrinkles that accompany aging.
Strengthens blood vessels and plays a role in tissue
development.
Color Blend Technology A custom blend of 6
ingredients that easily blend into any skin tone
without blocking the effects of DHA found in the
California Tan Sunless® After Sunless Powder.
Color Bursting Beads Designer Skin® exclusive
technology imparts immediate rich, dark color as
beads melt onto skin for a dazzling transformation
and optimal results.
ColorGuard™ Technology Tiger Grass or “Gotu Kola” is a
highly concentrated active ingredient which stimulates
the skin’s own collagen production, ensuring smooth,
firm and soft skin. This herb also protects tattoos from
fading.
Color Match™ Blend Compliments skin tone with
subtle light reflecting elements to conceal minor
imperfections and provide a radiant, balanced finish
both in and out of the tanning bed.
Color Shifting™ Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
complex that entraps UV light to optimize tanning
potential.
Comfrey (Symphytum Officinale) Comfrey is a plant
that grows in humid places. It provides cosmetology
with one of the most important vegetal ingredients,
allantoin. Comfrey extract is simultaneously astringent
and soothing. The therapeutic value of comfrey extract
was discovered in 1912. While preparing comfrey
extract, scientists observed the presence of shiny
crystals. These crystals turned out to be allantoin. This
explained its healing property. Comfrey extract directly
improves the quality of skin care creams and lotions.

Contains allantoin, minerals, Vitamins A, C and E.
Competition Ready Bronzers Cosmetic color that
remains on skin for 24 hours with minimal streaking
and rub-off ensuring the integrity of the color the day
of the competition.
Coneflower Extract (Echinacea angustifolia extract)
Rich in polysaccharides, phenolic compounds; an
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and antiseptic agent;
skin soothing and calming properties during and after
tanning process.
Cooling Essence Bathes skin in refreshing and cooling
essence, enhances sensory experience.
Copper Bio-Ferment Contains copper fermented with
yeast to increase the bioavailability of copper to the
skin that helps strengthen the bond between collagen
and elastin allowing the skin to remain strong and
durable.
Copper Gluconate See Skin Saver™.
Cornflower Extract (Centaurea cyanus flower extract)
Natural extract for skin soothing. Also used as a
colorant or dye.
Costa Chic Blend Designer Skin® exclusive technology
contains Agave Extract with a fusion of moisturizing
ingredients for a hydrated glow with a non-greasy,
matte after-feel.
Crambe Abyssinica Seed Oil Provides natural luster and
emollient cushion feeling to skin. Rapid penetration to
provide excellent moisturization.
Cream Oil Formula Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex. Creamy formula glides on instantly
and evenly, drenching skin in moisturizing goodness.
Pampers skin and keeps it feeling perfectly soft and
smooth.
Crosilk 10,000 (Hydrolyzed silk) Powerful moisturizer,
film-former; binds to skin and imparts silky feel.
Crosspolymer/Dimethicone This ingredient is a silicone
derivative in the form of a flowing 3 dimensional
liquid. The material imparts a cushiony, slippery tactile
property to cosmetic formulations. It gives skin a
smooth silky finish and imparts excellent spreadability
characteristics to creams and lotions.
Crushed Pearls Crushed pearls nourish and vitalize
the skin with minerals and age fighting amino acids,

delivering a healthy-looking glow and luster to the
skin.
CT 3D™ Different shades of Caramel and DHA provide
multi-dimensional, personalized color. Infused with
Colloidal Gold for a glamourous glow. Turmeric
is known to increase antioxidant activity to calm
inflamed skin and lock in moisture.
CT-Protect™ Shields skins youthful appearance with
nutrients to prevent damage.
CT Renew® Found only in the California Tan Sunless®
Practice Solution, a blend of ingredients that allows the
instant glow from the Caramel to spray easily on the
skin while loosely binding, giving the Spray Technician
time to wipe off mistakes, yet when solution dries it will
not smear or stain most clothing.
Cucumber Fruit Extract Also known as Cucumis Sativus
Extract, Cucumber is native to the southwest of India
where it has been cultivated for more than 4000 years.
Cucumber, which has a high content of water, has
moisturizing, purifying and refreshing properties. The
fresh pulp has soothing properties and is therefore
often used externally to treat superficial skin disorders,
such as rashes or skin inflammations. It is commonly
used in face creams for dry, sensitive skin and in aftersun products.
Cucumis Sativus Extract See Cucumber Fruit Extract.
CuO2® Copper peptides and oxygen blend to produce
this exclusive California Tan® ingredient. Both
elements energize the skin and contribute to the
production of tyrosinase, which plays an essential
role in the production of melanin for dark tan
development.
Cupuacu Butter Swedish Beauty ® exclusive ingredient.
Prized for its taste and medicinal properties, Cupuacu
Butter is a great natural emollient, quickly absorbing
into skin. It is capable of absorbing over 4 times its
weight in water, intensely moisturizing skin after UV
exposure and providing softness without leaving a
greasy after-feel.
Curcuma Lunga Extract See Turmeric Extract.
Cushion Silicone Designer Skin® exclusive technology
drapes skin in a breathable, silky layer that hydrates
while leaving behind a luxurious, cushioned feel and

a flawless appearance.
Cyclic AMP This ingredient is a key intracellular regulator
of a number of cellular processes and is found in most
animal cells and in some higher plants.
Cyclomethicone Cyclomethicone gives excellent
spreadability characteristics to creams and lotions. See
also Crosspolymer/dimethicone.
Cyclopentasiloxane Promotes a smooth application
and refreshing finish to lotions. Emollient properties
help impart a soft, silky skin feel.
Dark Abyss Elixir™ Designer Skin® exclusive blend of
DHA, Erythrulose and a color enhancing agent that
helps provide deep, dark color. Color progression is
increased for development lasting up to twice as long
for beautiful, long-lasting results.
Dark Bronzer Dark Double / Triple / Quatro / Quatro+
California Tan®exclusive blend of bronzing agents that
are ideal for advanced tanners who want to intensify
their existing tan with deep, dark, natural-looking color.
Darkest Delight Color Elixir™ Designer Skin® exclusive
ingredient that contains Wild Indigo and Black Tea to
highlight the darkest tones in the skin to enrich the
beauty of a tan.
Dark Diamond Complex™ Designer Skin® exclusive
blend of Black Walnut, Wild Indigo and Caramel
works to reflect skin with deep hues that naturally
compliment skin’s darkest tones for luxurious dark
color.
Dark Duration Complex™ Designer Skin® exclusive
ingredient helps prep skin to go seamlessly from
UV to Sunless tanning. Working to provide even tan
development and a base that sunless spray will build
upon, the blend helps to enhance sunless effects with
streak-free results.
Deep Blue Technology Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features Turquoise to help compliment
immediate color, for ravishing, dark bronze results.
Defiance™ Tanning Complex Designer Skin®
scientifically designed complex that contains an
optimized blend of intensifiers, DHA and Erythrulose
to break through skin’s tanning plateau without
discoloration or uneven color.
DermaDark® Blend plus Melanobronze Induces

melanin biosynthesis with increased pigmentation,
even without UV exposure. Enhances bronze
color while stimulating melanin formation. Easy
maintenance and streak-free, color lasts up to 9 days.
Melonobronze and the new Advanced DermaDark®
ingredient actively stimulate the melanin production
in melanocyte to enhance tanning capabilities.
Designer Glow Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
technology features pigments with natural gold hues
and opalescent undertones for a multi-dimensional
glow that helps to highlight skin for a radiant finish.
Dew Drop Ultra Moisturizer A Swedish Beauty ®
exclusive ingredient. The hydrating power of Skin
Silk and Cocoa Butter provide long-lasting moisture.
High Vitamin E content in Cocoa Butter enhances skin
renewal and repair.
DHA See Dihydroxyacetone.
DHA Bronzers See Dihydroxyacetone.
Ultra Pure DHA Contains premium DHA, manufactured
using a patented process and is of the highest
available on the market when it comes to purity and
quality. This insures the same result, quality and
consistency, use after use. This ingredient is key in
delivering the main formula objective: beautiful,
balanced color.
Diamond Dust See Diamond/Ferment Lysate Filtrate.
Diamond/Ferment Lysate Filtrate Derived from
crystallized modification of carbon and used as
a luxurious, elegant additive. Crushed diamonds
supply amino acids to the skin that have a nourishing,
vitalizing and anti-aging effect.
Dihydroxyacetone Often referred to as DHA,
Dihydroxyacetone is an effective bronzer, or sunless
tanning agent, that is widely used in cosmetic
products worldwide. Unlike a UV-produced suntan
in which the skin’s tanned appearance is the result
of an increase in melanin in the skin, a sunless tan
is limited to the upper layer of the skin and results
from a reaction between DHA and skin proteins. The
development of sunless tanning color takes anywhere
from 2 to 4 hours and the intensity is dependent on
the concentration of DHA in the formula. See also
BRONZEXTEND® Complex.

Diisopropyl Adipate This ingredient is a clear, colorless
liquid that is an excellent solvent for perfumes and
aroma chemicals. It has a dry feel with no residue and
absorbs quickly into the skin with no tacky after-feel. It
is a major component in dry oil sprays.
Dimethicone Dimethicone is a form of silicone that
is widely used as a skin protectant to help treat and
prevent dermatitis. It is also a skin-conditioning agent
that helps reduce the evaporation of water from the
skin’s surface.
Dimethicone Crosspolymer A self-indulgent silicone
that has been woven together to provide luxurious
aesthetics. Forms a soft breathable layer on the
skin that helps retain moisture and protect from
environmental pollutants.
Dimethyl Isosorbide This ingredient is used as a solvent
of active ingredients. Dimethyl Isosorbide is used with
Dihydroxyacetone for more even skin distribution to
prevent streaking.
Disodium EDTA This ingredient is a chelating agent,
or sequestrant, which is commonly used in cosmetic
products to help maintain formula stability and
appearance.
Divine Supple Skin Elixir Sweet concoction of Dark
Chocolate and Wine Extract that nourish the skin
and provide protection from harmful environmental
stressors to the skin while detoxifying and providing
more supple, smooth and youthful skin.
Dream Beam Elixir Designer Skin® exclusive
technology provides an instant subtle highlight to
leave skin looking luminous.
DreamWear™ Silicone Emulsion Designer Skin®
scientifically designed complex. Provides skin with
moisturization, protection and prolonged dark color.
This new silicone maintains the delicate balance of
skin’s essential processes and magically blurs lines and
wrinkles, while providing a velvety after feel.
DS ProBronze Extend™ Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex. Patented combination of
Erythrulose and DHA provides darker more even
coverage, with faster and longer lasting results.
Echinacea Extract An extract from the purple
cone flower and one of the most popular herbs
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in America; contains a compound phenol that
has high antioxidant properties that help nourish
and condition skin, helping to protect from
environmental stress and factors for overall improved
skin appearance.
Eclipta Prostrata Extract Also known as Maka Extract,
this ingredient is an extract from an herb. Eclipta
Prostrata is a biological additive that is used in
cosmetics for its moisturization properties.
Eco-Chic Hydration A Swedish Beauty ® exclusive
ingredient. Contains Aloe Vera, Honeydew Melon
and Avocado Oil, which are superior moisturizers
that help increase water content. Helps in cell
rejuvenation and could reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.
Eco-Trio™ Moisture Blend Mother Earth’s finest antiaging and hydrating-trio of Vitamin A, Vitamin E and
Aloe for increased and intensified tanning power.
Vitamin A ensures natural growth and developments
of cells keeping skin healthy. Vitamin E is able to
prevent damage to skin by free radicals, while Aloe’s
natural skin softening and conditioning capabilities
smooth and hydrate skin.
Ectoin See Skin Saver™.
Elastin One of the three main proteins found in the skin
(along with collagen and reticulin). Elastin helps skin to
return to its original position.
Electric Rush Elixir Designer Skin® exclusive blend
of Peptides and Caffeine to help leave skin looking
younger and feeling reinvigorated.
Emerald Extract Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient
commonly used in crystal therapies, they are attributed
with improving the wearer’s physical, emotional and
mental balance. This rare gemstone is also considered
to be a source of inspiration, while improving patience
and providing healing properties. Powdered Emeralds
help gently and luxuriously exfoliate the skin.
Empowered Empress™ Elixir Designer Skin® exclusive
blend of Rubies and Micronutrients that helps to
invigorate to leave skin looking radiant.
Encapsulated Vitamin C Used Exclusively in Swedish
Beauty®, Vitamin C is used an antioxidant, anti-aging,
anti-wrinkle, preservative and helps in collagen

formation. Its encapsulation increases its stability and
efficacy.
Encapsulated Vitamin D Used Exclusively in
Swedish Beauty®, prepares skin for a much greater
concentration of ingredients to activate once applied
to skin and enhances deeper moisturization.
Enchanted Renewal Elixir Designer Skin® exclusive
technology contains replenishing vitamins and
antioxidants known to help fight free radicals; aiding
in the appearance of smooth, radiant skin.
Endless Moisture Seal Technology Proprietary blend
of soy lipids, soybean phytosterals and plant based
ingredients that mimic the lipid structure of the
human lipid bilayer. Quick penetration abilities allows
for restoration of the lipid bilayer and maintenance of
the barrier function.
Erythrulose A natural ketose obtained by
biofermentation that leads to uniform tanning of the
skin and provides longer-lasting color.
Essential Fatty Acid Complex (Omega-6 Linoleic
Acid, Omega-3 Linolenic Acid, Tocopherol, Linoleic
Acid) EFA’s (Essential Fatty Acids) aid tissue repair
and growth. Both these two fats Omega 6 and Omega
3 (linoleic and alpha-linoleic acid) are essential for
healthy skin by working together to keep skin smooth
and soft and help the cells to retain the appropriate
amount of water. Adequate EFA’s also help to reduce
the dehydrating effects of heat, wind and other
environmental factors.
Eternal Essence™ California Tan® exclusive combination
of ingredients that help boost pro-collagen synthesis.
Collagen is a structural protein found in skin,
responsible for strength and elasticity, which helps
to keep skin looking young. Increased pro-collagen
synthesis helps tone and refresh skin for a more
youthful look.
Ethereal Moisture Veil Designer Skin® exclusive
technology works to seal in a layer of hydration that
maximizes moisture with a lightweight feel. This
layer allows skin to breathe, but also helps to protect
skin, as it works to defend against free radicals.
Ethoxydiglycol This cosmetic ether-alcohol is used as a
solvent or a carrier for some ingredients such as DHA.

It can also be used as a viscosity-decreasing agent.
Eucalyptus See Eucalyptus Globulus Extract.
Eucalyptus Globulus Extract This ingredient is an
extract from the leaves of the Eucalyptus tree.
Eucalyptus leaves contain tannins and an essential oil
(Eucalyptol) that have antiseptic properties and can
be used in cosmetics such as toners and astringents. It
also has aromatherapeutic benefits.
Ever Fresh Technology Exclusive to California
Tan Sunless®, it is a powerful malodor inhibition
ingredient that works to inhibit unpleasant odors
while helping to provide skin with a smooth and soft
long-lasting feel.
Everlasting Color Elixir™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology combines DHA and Erythrulose in a
specialized balance to develop steady, streak-free,
ultra-dark color. Designed to provide immediate
results, as wells as to lengthen tan development for
up to 7 days, resulting in uniform, flawless color.
Face Saver Technology Concentrated amount of
high-end, industry exclusive, ActivAloe® Aloe Vera Gel
is blended with Australian Native Kakadu Plum and
provides antioxidants to the skin revealing a hydrated
and nourished youthful complexion.
Fade Defying™ Properties Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex blend introduced to protect
melanin from Environmental Oxidative Stress and
restore Oxidative balance. This complex offers a new
definition in color protection. Lipid Barrier Protection,
DNA Protection, Antioxidant, offers protection of
other antioxidants (Vitamins), Free Radical Protection.
Protects against oxidative stress and environmental
stressors to preserve already established base color.
FadeDefy™ Technology Australian Gold® exclusive.
Harvested from its native Australia, the Kakadu Plum
is the world’s richest source of Vitamin C and provides
anti-inflammatory properties and antioxidants to
the skin. Combined with Shea Butter it moisturizes,
protects and repairs skin for longer-lasting, anti-fading
color.
FD&C Red No.4 (CI 14700) This ingredient is a colorant
used to color finished formulas.
FD&C Yellow No. 5 This ingredient is a colorant used to

color finished formulas.
FD&C Yellow No. 6 ( CI 15985) This ingredient is a
colorant used to color finished formulas.
Fennel (Foeniculum Vulgare) Seeds See Skin Saver™.
Fifth House Fusion Designer Skin® exclusive
technology helps to reinforce skin’s natural hydration
with a lightweight feel as Vitamin E provides
antioxidants to help protect skin from free radicals
to prevent and diminish the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles.
Fig Extract This extract functions as an antioxidant and
is proven for diminishing skin allergies, fighting free
radicals that cause wrinkles and improving skin tone.
It is also beneficial in reducing superficial surface skin
cells to leave the skin refreshed and renewed.
Filterless Finish™ Complex Delivers a glamourous,
matte finish to the skin that helps reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Also works to
help tone skin leaving a perfected appearance.
Fit Figure™ Contour Technology Designer Skin®
exclusive ingredient that provides a soft focus effect
to help visibly improve skin’s texture from every
angle.
Flawless Finish Moisture Swedish Beauty ® exclusive
ingredient. An emollient blend of Shea Butter, Sweet
Almond Oil and Macadamia Oil that spreads evenly
while improving moisturization to promote a bronze
glow. Great for those with dry skin.
Foeniculum Vulgare (Fennel) Extract contains soothing
and purifying properties.
Flawless Matte Finish Modified cornstarch and other
natural ingredients fill-in imperfections to give the
appearance of radiantly, gorgeous skin with a powdery
finish.
Forskolin See Coelus Forskohlii Extract.
Fragrance See Parfum.
Freedom Formula™ Any combination of Sulfate, Nut,
Gluten, Paraben and Silicone FREE; designed for
sensitive skin.
French Rose Extract Inhibits production of free radicals,
protects cell’s DNA from UV damage.
Fruit Cocktail Powerful combination of age fighting
berries that work to even skin tone.

Galactoarabinan Age Defying, reduces the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles, significant improvement in skin
texture, dryness, clarity, elasticity and uniformity of color,
enriches skin feel.
Gardena Tahitensis Oil See Monoi Oil of Tahitian
Origin.
Gardenia Tahitensis Flower Also known as Tiare
Flower. See Monoi Oil of Tahitian Origin.
Ginseng Also known as Panax Ginseng Extract, this
ingredient is derived from the ginseng plant, which
grows in the damp woodlands of Manchuria and is
cultivated in Korea. Delivers energizing and microcirculation benefits to the skin to aid in the dispersion
of active ingredients, helping them to better penetrate
into the skin. It is rich in vitamins such as B1, B2 and
B12, nicotinic acid, pantothenic acid and biotin.
Glam Guardian™ Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient
that helps set bronzers on the skin in place and can
make them less likely to transfer.
Glistening Skin Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
technology specially designed to add the finishing
touch as it helps to brighten and smooth skin.
Gloss Over Technology Designer Skin® exclusive
technology helps to ensure a quick and seamless
application. Designed for a lightweight and fast
application, the technology helps provide a rapid dry
time and prevents a tacky after-feel or heavy finish.
Created to help suspend and blend colorants for
balanced and even results.
GlowGevity Complex™ Designer Skin® exclusive skin
moisturizing agent that aids in drawing moisture
to the skin to help hydrate and quench for glowing
results.
Glycereth-26 This humectant and moisturizer is a
derivative of glycerin. It increases skin hydration,
making skin softer and smoother.
Glycerin This humectant protects and seals moisture on
the skin surface. It has been widely used in products as
a moisturizing agent.
Glyceryl Stearate This ingredient, derived from palm
kernel oil, is used for its emulsifying and moisturizing
properties. It is a monoester of Glycerin and Stearic
Acid.

Glycolipids Mixed substances which contain
carbohydrates covalently attached to a lipid. Skinconditioning agent, moisture barrier and moisturizer.
Goji Berry Helps protect against free radicals and has a
calming effect on skin. Aids in skin moisturization and
contains Vitamin E and A.
Go Silky™ Swedish Beauty ® exclusive ingredient.
Naturally occurring Silica provides a silicone-like
feel, but in silicone-free microspheres. It scatters
light to diminish the look of fine lines on the skin,
while still letting enough light through so that skin
looks natural. In addition, it provides an elegant, silky
texture and increased blendability for supremely soft,
smooth skin.
Gold Bio-chelate This material consists of colloidal Gold
to increase the availability of gold to the skin. Gold
helps create glowing skin and helps retain the collagen
within the skin, leading to youthful appearance.
Through tiny colloidal particles that are being
absorbed into the skin, the skin retains a glow that
comes from an increased sense of moisture and health
and therefore retains a glow.
Goldenseal Extract (Hydrastis canadensis extract)
Biological product and extract of herb of golden seal.
Anti-inflammatory and antiseptic.
Gold of Pleasure Oil This natural oil helps combat
dehydration and deepens the appearance of a tan.
Golden Vitality Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient
that boosts melanin production to help to optimize
tanning development and increase results.
Grape Seed Oil Powerful moisturizer that tightens skin
Grapefruit Extract Known for its stimulating aromatic
character, it is believed to help activate mind and
keep it alert and active.
Green Tea A natural antioxidant that helps fight fine
lines and wrinkles.
Guar Hydroxypropyltrimonium Chloride This
ingredient is an antistatic agent for hair and a viscosityincreasing agent. It is one of the ingredients in Vitamin
Cocktail. It is a quaternary ammonium derivative of
hydroxypropyl guar.
Guava A very rich source of Vitamin C that stimulates
the production of collagen to help maintain the
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elasticity of skin, reducing wrinkles and the size and
number of pores. Guava is also rich in Vitamins A & B
and is a good source of Carotenoids that aid in skin
renewal and protection against environmental toxins.
Guava has astringent and healing properties that
help improve skin’s texture.
Gymnema Extract Natural color booster and bronzer.
Gynostemma Known to increase blood circulation to
increase the amount of oxygen available to the skin.
Helps detoxify and nourish skin for a better, healthier
complexion.
Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Bark/Leaf/
Twig Extract Used as a remedy for burns, scalds and
inflammatory conditions. See Witch Hazel.
Hawaiian Ginger Promotes circulation in the skin
helping the body feel rejuvinated and energized.
H.E.A.T.™ Haute Enhanced Action Technology Delivers
superior dark color and enhanced sensation to the
skin.
Helianthus Annuus Seed Oil See Sunflower Seed Oil.
Hemp Seed Hydrating Complex Utilizes a high-level of
Hemp Seed Oil that is perfectly blended with extreme
hydrating ingredients, providing deep moisturization
and luxurious feel
Hemp Seed Oil This multi-beneficial ingredient hydrates
skin with a highly evolved balance of essential fatty
acids, amino acids and vital nutrients.
Henna Extract (Lawsonia inermis) Botanical, color
additive, skin conditioner, anti-microbial and antiinflammatory.
Hibiscus Extract This flowering plant helps provide a
smooth finish to the skin.
Honey Extract Honey, praised since ancient times for its
virtues is ideal for sensitive skin. Possesses hydrating
and skin softening properties. Rich in amino acids and
oligosaccharides. Increases skin suppleness, softness
and comfort. Helps diminish skin roughness for a
smooth appearance.
Honeydew Aids in skin cell re-mineralization and
rejuvenation, helping to reduce the appearance of
aging.
Honeysuckle Extract This skin-conditioning agent is
an extract from the flowers of Lonicera Japonica, also

known as Honeysuckle. It has skin soothing properties.
Hot Action® Complex This complex is a blend of
nicotinates that increase blood microcirculation in the
skin which causes the skin to flush, warm and redden.
Hyaluronic Acid This ingredient is a potent humectant
that absorbs moisture from the air to help hydrate the
skin.
HydraRich™ Blend Shea Butter, Jojoba and Glycerin
provide a luxurious feel and work synergistically for
maximum hydration.
HydraMoist™ Complex Deep moisturizing and
conditioning complex made from a naturally occurring
carbohydrate and plant derived sugar that uses an
unique mechanism to bind water to the skin, providing
deeper hydration, improved skin smoothness and
softness and strengthened skin barrier function.
HydraPlex™ Technology Well-balanced blend of
silicones and Isoprene Glycol give the lotion a unique
feel, making it easy to spread and provide superior
moisture retention properties that maintain high skin
moisture content with a long-lasting effect, leaving
the skin with a silky feel and nourished dark color.
Hydration Blend Softens, smooths and hydrates by
infusing skin with moisture.
Hydrolyzed Algin (Laminaria D) See Skin Saver.
Hydrolyzed Elastin This protein derivative increases
emolliency and moisturization of skin.
Hydrolyzed Milk Protein Also known as Milk Yogurt.
Nutritionally rich in protein, calcium, riboflavin, vitamin
B6 and vitamin B12, Hydrolyzed Milk Protein lays the
foundation for optimum color results.
Hydroxypropyltrimonium Chloride This ingredient is
a quaternary ammonium compound that is often used
as a moisturizer.
Ideal Reveal Concentrate™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology uses a blend of antioxidants that work
to neutralize free radicals to help prevent the
appearance of fine lines and soften skin.
Illuminating Retouch Technology Designer Skin®
exclusive technology highlights skin with a subtle
metallic sheen that helps provide light bending
properties to define, contour and highlight features
for photo-ready skin.

lllustrious Silicone™ Tanning Serum Designer Skin®
exclusive ingredient that has a velvety and light
weight feel to ensure optimal bronzer bendability
during application, while working to prevent
dehydration for supple skin.
Inca Inchi Seed Oil Preserves lipidic balance, promotes
intense moisture.
Instant Ideal Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
technology helps provide instant, streak-free dark
color with a violet hue for dark brown results.
Requires no development time for ready-to-wear
results that wash away with soap and water.
Intensifier Active ingredients that help the skin naturally
achieve dark, bronze color. Triggers and boosts
melanin production and distribution process to
achieve skin’s highest natural color potential.
ION Color Technology™ Increases cell longevity while
offering a more intense, faster acting, longer-lasting,
natural dark hue.
Ipomea Sweet Purple Extracted from the sweet potato,
it contains caffeic acid which has been shown to help
firm skin. Also, contains emollient and moisturizing
properties.
Irish Moss (Chondrus crispus or Carrageenan)
Seaweed, anti-irritant, antioxidant, anti-microbial, skinconditioner, gellant and a suspending agent.
Iron Oxides When hit by light, this colorant or pigment
partly reflects, refracts and transmits the rays. The color
produced is seen as luster in a phenomenon known as
light interference.
Isododecane This ingredient gives excellent
spreadability characteristics to creams and lotions.
Isopropyl Lanolate Ester of isopropyl alcohol and
lanolin acid. Binder, skin-conditioning agent and
emollient.
Intense Hydration Blend Exclusive to California Tan
Sunless® and is a combination of ingredients that
provides exceptional moisture to skin and helps to
keep moisture in skin.
Jojoba Oil This oil is extracted from the crushed
seeds of Simmondsia Chinensis, a plant that grows
spontaneously in the intense heat and dryness of
desert environments. This triglyceride contains linoleic

acid, oleic acid and saturated fatty acids and is a deep
penetrating moisturizer that leaves skin soft and
smooth. Jojoba oil is often called “Liquid Gold in the
Desert.”
Juice Evolution® Designer Skin® scientifically designed
technology; this lightweight formula is packed
with antioxidants from Super Fruits to nourish skin.
Quenches skin for the ultimate tanning cocktail.
Kamani Tree Oil (Calophyllum Inophyllum oil) Oil
expressed from fruit of Calophyllum Inophyllum. Has
skin-conditioning, emollient, skin-healing, anti-aging,
anti-microbial properties, rich in minerals and vitamins.
Kaolin Clay Absorbs excess moisture to leave skin
feeling soft and smooth.
Kukui Nut Husk Extract Botanical cosmetic bronzer.
Kukui Nut Oil In addition to being a botanical cosmetic,
Kukui Nut Oil is a skin conditioning agent, emollient,
moisturizer and anti-inflammatory rich in vitamins and
minerals.
Lactic Acid Exfoliant, pH adjuster.
Laminaria Ochroleuca See Algae.
Last Call Complex Designer Skin® exclusive technology
helps develop steady, long-lasting dark color with a
specific balance of Peptides and a sunless agent, that
work together to amplify color development.
Laureth-4 Polyethylene glycol ether of Lauryl Alcohol.
Surfactant, emulsifying agent, dispersant.
Lavender Acts to soothe skin and helps naturally fight
after tan odor due to its strong aromatic properties.
Lavish 3D Finish™ Designer Skin® exclusive blend
of Vitamins and a Collagen Stimulating Peptide
designed to help provide a smoother appearance and
younger looking skin.
Lecithin This naturally occurring mixture of the
diglycerides of stearic, palmitic and oleic acids, linked
to the choline ester of phosphoric acid, is found in
living plants and animals and is one of the ingredients
in Vitamin Cocktail.
L.E.D.™ (L.ight E.ngaged D.efiance™) Designer Skin®
scientifically designed complex. A multifunctional
system combats damaging effects of compounds that
breakdown the production of collagen and elastin,
the proteins responsible for skin’s tone and elasticity.

This system additionally increases collagen production
and improves the appearance of skin. Combined
with powerful antioxidant protection, L.ight E.ngaged
D.efiance™ boosts skin’s own regenerative powers to
help further diminish the appearance of aging.
Lemon Fruit Extract Rich in Vitamin C, this ingredient
is derived from the juice of a lemon. This extract is
known for its acidic qualities and can be used in skin
care to assist in lifting and removing stains and odors
from the skin.
Lemon Peel Extract Extracted from the fresh peel of
lemons, lemon peel extract contains Terpenoids,
Flavonoids, Glycosides and Vitamin C. This ingredient
is very nutritious and is used in skin care products to
help to attain youthful skin.
Licorice Extract Helps protect skin and prevent
hyperpigmentation for a more even tan.
Ligustrum Lucidum Fruit Extract Increases
microcirculation, energizes skin for optimal color
results.
Lime Fruit Extract See Citrus Aurantifolia.
Limitless Tanning Complexe™ Designer Skin®
scientifically designed complexe that adds Dopa to the
skin, which is a Melanin precursor.
Linden Flower Extract (Tilia cordata flower extract)
Skin-conditioning agent, anti-inflammatory, emollient,
antioxidant, anti-aging and anti-wrinkle moisturizer,
rich in manganese and Vitamin C.
LipoBronze® Blend A complex of active ingredients
designed to enhance tanning. Composed of a tyrosine
derivative and other tan promoting ingredients.
Liposomal Illuminating Complex Cellular C protects
skin from oxidative stress and reduces the levels of
free radicals produced by exposure to environmental
factors, while also increasing collagen levels that help
strengthen elasticity and hydrate for a youthful glow.
Pure E uses four forms of Vitamin E in its purest form
that contain powerful antioxidant properties that
help neutralize free radicals and help to prevent and
diminish fine lines and wrinkles, while softening and
moisturizing for radiant beautiful results.
Liquorice Root Extract (Glycyrrhiza glabra (Licorice)
root extract Natural extract used to reduce dark circles

under eyes.
Lonicera Japonica Extract See Honeysuckle Extract.
Luffa Cylindrica Seed Oil This oil is obtained from the
seeds of Sponge Gourd (Luffa Cylindrica), is rich in
Linoleic Acid and restores skin’s natural lipids.
Luxe Light Complex™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology works to optimize the UV experience by
promoting light to travel seamlessly to skin, while
fortifying with minerals and amino acids for optimal
melanin production and stunning results.
Macadamia Seed Oil When Macadamia Seed and Kiwi
Seed Oils are mixed, the fatty acid composition of the
two oils is similar to human sebum. Sebum is essential
to protect the skin. The oil mixture helps to maintain
optimal hydration levels in the skin by strengthening
the barrier between skin and the environment. This
seed oil combination provides skin softness, hydration
and protection.
Magnesium Aluminum Silicate This complex silicate is
refined from naturally-occurring minerals. It is used as
an absorbent and viscosity-increasing agent.
Magnificent Natural Luxe Bronzer Premium blend
of Natural Bronzers, DermaDark® and nourishing
ingredients promote instant dark color results,
developed color after session and protection from
environmental factors for a longer-lasting bronze hue.
Magnolia Bark Extract A powerful antioxidant and
anti-aging extract. Great for reduction of wrinkles and
firming.
Mahakanni Liposomal Delivery System Powerful and
proprietary blend of ingredients, including Mahakanni
and Melanin, helps to deliver instant and delayed dark
color.
Maka Extract See Eclipta Prostrata Extract.
Mango Extract Smoothes, softens and firms skin for
glowing tanning results.
MAP (Melanin activating peptide) Stimulates the
synthesis, the production and the distribution of natural
melanin in the epidermis. Induces a discrete and natural
tan even without UV exposure.
Marcocystis Pyrifera Extract This extract is a
polysaccharide of marine origin (seaweed) that holds
water molecules, imparting texture and mildness to
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skin. See also Glycerin.
Marine Algae The Brittany Coast in France contains one
of the largest fields of marine algae in the world. The
algae is extracted from the seaweed and is known for
its skin soothing effects, helping to calm irritated skin,
leaving it soft, smooth and gorgeous.
Marine Moist A marine derived algae that promotes
hydration and rejuvenates skin.
Marine Source Water (Sea Salt) It is a seawater
concentrate; very rich in calcium, magnesium, iron
and zinc vital for promoting healthy and resilient skin;
excellent hydrating and moisturizing benefits due to
properties that keep water and numerous minerals from
escaping; very helpful with deep dark tan color.
Marshmallow Root Helps soothe and restore skin’s
natural beauty while forming a protective layer and
locking in moisture.
Marula Oil This oil from the marula tree is rich in Oleic
Acid and protects the barrier layer of the skin.
Matricaria Extract See Chamomile Recutita
Maqui Berry Otherwise known as the Chilean Wineberry,
this exotic, dark purple berry is reported to have the
highest antioxidant value of any superfruit.
Mega Magical Silicone Emulsion Designer Skin®
scientifically designed technology delivers a luxurious,
unique sensory experience as it nourishes and
moisturizes through a more refined complex for
unbelievable absorption and penetration.
Mega Melamax™ Optimizing Complex Designer Skin®
scientifically designed complex. Unique bronzing
complex that activates, stimulates and increases
melanin synthesis for deeper, darker and longer-lasting
color.
Mel (Honey Extract) Used as a coloring, flavoring and
emollient in cosmetics.
MelaDark™ Blend Grown deep within the thousands
of miles of Swedish forests, bio-active mushrooms
have rare ability to optimize sunlight for dark color.
MelaDark™ Blend also encompasses a new melanin
enhancer to jump start the tanning process for quicker
and darker color.
Melaleuca Alternifolia Leaf Oil (Tea Tree Leaf Oil)
Essential oil obtained from the leaves of Tea Tree.

Antioxidant, germicide, penetrates skin and heals
quickly, fragrance ingredient.
MelaLift Skin Energy Designer Skin® exclusive
ingredient that targets the special form of melanin
needed for the naturally fair skinned to achieve dark,
rich color.
Melanin This biopolymer is a free radical scavenger and
antioxidant and protects against lipid peroxidation. It
also protects the skin by absorbing ultra violet light
and can help promote the formation of a deeper
degree of tanning in a shorter amount of time when it
is blended with L-tyrosine. The combination of melanin
and L-tyrosine also provides full spectrum free radical
protection.
Melanin Activating Peptides (MAP) Stimulates melanin
production.
MelanINK™ Bronzer Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient
is a natural form of melanin that promotes deeper,
darker color in a shorter amount of time.
Melatime™ An industrial breakthrough tanning
accelerator peptide that speeds up melanin production,
boosting and maintaining the tan.
Melissa Officinalis Extract (Balm) This ingredient
provides soothing, purifying and tonifying properties.
Melon Pulp Extract (Cucumis melo fruit extract) Rich
in carbohydrates, phenolic compounds, carotenoids,
vitamins and minerals; revitalizes, rejuvenates and
moisturizes; helps in promoting a darker tan color.
Melscreen™ AP Powerful antioxidant and free radical
scavenger that is anti-pollution active. Improves the
capital energy of skin cells and improves collagen
production.
Melted Body Butter Base Designer Skin® exclusive base
of butters that melt onto skin with varied melting rates
to provide a continuous stream of hydration with a
light feel and long-lasting protection. Skin is provided
with moisturization that fights dryness and leaves skin
soft and flexible.
Melted Honey Butter Designer Skin® exclusive
technology provides a blend of Beeswax, Honey and
Gold of Pleasure Oil that melts onto skin delivering
long-lasting moisturization for soft, luscious skin.
Menta Piperita (Peppermint) Extract This ingredient is a

derivative of a mint leaf. When used in skin care it acts a
soothing agent for irritations.
Menthol This ingredient is used as a cooling agent
to draw warmth away from the skin and as a skinstimulating agent to increase micro-circulation for
plumper, fuller lips.
Menthyl Lactate This ingredient is the ester of Menthol
and Lactic Acid. It is used as a cooling agent. It can also
be used as a flavoring agent in food products.
MetamorphaSkin™ Complex Transforms skin with
a blend that has shown to have a substantial water
holding capacity that deeply hydrates and moisturizes
giving the skin a soft and velvety after-feel, while
helping to provide a more youthful appearance.
Methyl Glucose Sesquistearate Emulsifier, moisturizer.
Methyl Nicotinate This ester of methyl alcohol and
nicotinic acid increases microcirculation and imparts a
warm “tingling” effect. The microcirculation appears as
a red flushing that occurs due to the increased blood
flow to the skin and will add temporary color to the skin.
Methylparaben This ingredient is a preservative with a
long history of safety and efficacy.
Mica This silicate mineral creates a shimmer on the skin. See
also Titanium Dioxide.
Milk Thistle Extract (Silybum Marianum Extract) Skinconditioning agent. Contains a unique type of flavonoid
‘silymarin’ with antioxidant activity; fatty acids; and
magnesium. Anti-aging and anti-wrinkle. UVB protector
and prevents DNA damage caused by the sun.
Mineral Magnificence Swedish Beauty® exclusive
ingredient. In addition to providing remarkable
skincare and a natural radiance, the minerals Copper
and Zinc, found in sea salt, help boost skins ability to
create Melanin. Copper is known to increase color by
boosting Melanin synthesis, while Zinc is also a critical
component to the DOPAchrome enzyme, which also
plays a major role in Melanin production. Together,
they fortify skin to support bronzing activity.
Moisturizing Aloe-Base Concentrated amount of Aloe
Vera allowing it to be listed as 1st on the label; derived
from the leaves of the Aloe Vera plant, it helps heal,
soothe, soften and moisturize for smooth, healthy
skin; also contains more than 200 active Amino Acids,

Vitamins, Antioxidants, Minerals, Enzymes and Sterols.
Moisturizing Amino Acids Outstanding moisture
absorption and retention capabilities from the
synergistic effects of the amino acids, mimics skins own
natural moisturizing capabilities, excellent revitalizer.
Moisture Elixir™ California Tan® exclusive blend of soluble
sphingolipids, triglycerides and sterols to mimic the
skin’s membrane, creating a barrier that helps retain
moisture. With this, skin becomes drastically more
hydrated helping to diminish the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles. Helps improve the skin’s radiance
while leaving it with a luminous glow.
Moisture Magnet Water attracting blend that helps skin
stay moisturized for a healthier, dewy glow.
Moisture Rich Blend A California Tan Sunless® blend
found in the Color Perfecting Complex® Gradual
Sunless Lotion that combines water attracting
ingredients and safflower oil to hydrate skin by pulling
water to the surface and creating a barrier to lock-in
hydration.
Monoi de Tahiti® Demonstrated to be a natural color
enhancer, long-lasting moisturizer, and improves skin
smoothness and firmness.
Moringa (Pterygosperma) Seed Extract A natural
and native peptide of exotic origin obtained by mild
extraction of Moringa Seeds from Moringa tree without
using any chemical solvent; contains oil called Behen
Oil, which was used by ancient civilizations to prepare
cosmetic, medicinal or religious ointments; helps to
protect skin from stress and pollution; good for dull,
dry, wrinkled skin to visibly increase tone and firmness;
especially effective in purification properties for daily
pollution caused by micro particles from smoke,
home and industrial dust; promotes a radiant looking
complexion and a pleasant feeling touch.
Monoi Oil Of Tahitian Origin Monoi Oil results from
steeping Tiare flowers in coprah oil. The latter is
obtained from dried coconut pulp, which is exclusively
produced by the Cocos nucifera L. (Arecaceae) tree.
French Polynesian natives use Monoi Oil for cosmetic
and medicinal purposes. It is renowned for protecting
skin and hair from the effects of the sun and sea
salt. The oil is hypoallergenic and has excellent

moisturizing and nourishing benefits to soften the
skin. It also helps prolong a tan with no risk of skin
drying due to its anti-dehydration properties. Monoi
oil has a very pleasant fragrance.
Mother of Pearl This natural marine shell is rich in
oligoelements and is used as a luxurious, elegant
additive.
Musa Sapientum This extract of the banana fruit aids
the skin in tanning because it adds DOPA to the skin
which is a melanin precursor.
Mustard Sprout Extract Increases blood flow, causing
redness and a warm feeling upon application and
has been shown to improve hydration after a single
application.
Myrrh Extract (Commiphora Myrrha Extract) Skinconditioning agent. Fragrance ingredient, anti-septic,
anti-fungal, anti-inflammatory, soothing.
Myrica Rubra (Yumberry) Fruit Extract This colorful
berry powerhouse contains potent antioxidants that
are known to be 20x stronger than Vitamin C, which
boosts the immune system to keep skin firm, smooth
and wrinkle free.
Narcissus Bulb A natural extract that helps slow down
the aging process by assisting the skin in maintaining
and preserving healthy cells.
Natural Beauty Bronzing Blend Powerful
combination of natural bronzers including Fig Extract,
Black Walnut Shell and Caramel for immediate dark
color results.
Natural Blend Bronzextend An exclusive blend of
natural bronzing agents, including Kukui extract and
Ucuuba Butter, plus low levels of DHA and Erythrulose.
Natural Colorant Blend Color Perfecting Complex™
A California Tan Sunless® patent-pending, antioxidant rich blend of seven natural colorants that
enhance and darken skin’s organic color and conceals
imperfections.
Natural Polysaccharide Promotes great aesthetics to
the skin; helps increase hydration for smoother, softer
appearance to the skin; has properties that form a film
for increased hydration.
Natural Volcanic Stone Buffs skin allowing for even,
long-lasting sunless results.

Neem Extract This extract restores and rejuvenates skin
for a radiant, healthy glow.
Neopentyl Glycol Dicaprylate/Dicaprate This ingredient
is an organic compound that is used as a solvent.
Neroli Extract This extract is used as a skin toning and
conditioning agent. See also Neroli Oil.
Neroli Oil Also known as orange blossom, Is a plant that
originated in China and is known to have a soothing
effect on the skin. Specifically, it relieves skin’s natural
tensions and anxiety while also increasing circulation.
Nettle Extract (Urtica Diocia Extract) Skin-conditioning
agent. Rich in flavonoids, proteins, iron, Vitamins A and
C, beta-carotene. Anti-aging, anti-wrinkle, anti-bacterial.
NeverFade™ Tattoo Technology Propriety blend of
ingredients maximize tattoo’s life and color with
exquisite moisturization that helps to maintain vibrant
colors and conditions skin for tattoo clarity
Niacinamide This ingredient, also known as Vitamin B-3,
is a coenzyme in cell metabolism. When it is used in
skincare it works as an anti-inflammatory on stressed
skin.
Night|Shift Aromatherapy Infusion Designer Skin®
exclusive miracle blend of rare Blue Lotus and Queen
of the Night flowers that have aromatherapy and
aphrodisiac properties.
Non-Comedogenic Specially selected oil-free skin
conditioners that won’t clog pores.
Not So Basic Brilliant Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
blend of Safflower Oil and Avocado Oil. High in
Omega-6 and rich in Vitamins A, D and E, the blend
helps to condition and bring out skin’s natural glow.
Nymphaea Alba Extract See Water Lily Extract.
Oat Extract This extract from the oat plant moisturizes
while creating a smooth, even tan.
Oat Kernel Protein (Avena sativa kernel oil) A unique
ingredient extracted from oats to help fight against
wrinkles; rich in polysaccharides and small biologically
active proteins; helps to maintain soft feel of the
epidermis; anti-wrinkle properties; visibly improves
smoothness and tone.
Oat Protein See Oat Kernel Protein.
Octoxynol-11 Solubilizer. Octyl Methoxycinnamate
(Ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate) Ester of 2-ethylhexyl
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alcohol and methoxycinnamic acid. Sunscreen agent,
UVB absorber.
Octyl Palmitate (Ethylhexyl Palmitate) Ester of
2-ethylhexyl alcohol and palmitic acid. Fragrance
ingredient, skin-conditioning agent, emollient, binder.
Octyl Salicylate (Ethylhexyl salicylate) Ester of
2-ethylhexyl alcohol and salicylic acid. Sunscreen, UVB
absorber. Fragrance ingredient.
Odor Absorbing Blend A blend made specifically for
the California Tan Sunless® After Sunless Powder that
absorbs excess moisture and malodor for a more
pleasant smell.
Odor Neutralizer Technology Exclusive to California
Tan Sunless® and is a combination of two powerful
odor neutralizing ingredients that attack ATO on two
fronts: breaking down malodor molecules, minimize
and absorb odors and replacing them with Crisp Pear
fragrance.
Olive Fruit Oil Obtained from the ripe fruit of Olea
Europaea, this oil is the fraction of olive oil, which is
not saponified, in the refining recovery of olive oil fatty
acids. This oil is considered the standard for emollience
in skin care. It is also used as a skin-conditioning agent.
Olive Leaf Extract Therapeutic antioxidant, extremely
moisturizing.
Olive (Olea Europaea) Oil Olive Oil is obtained from the
ripe fruit of Olea Europaea. It is the fraction of olive
oil, which is not saponified, in the refining recovery of
olive oil fatty acids. This ingredient is considered the
standard for emollience in skincare. It is also used as
skin-conditioning agent.
Omega Oils Help maintain skin’s natural moisture barrier
and enhance its ability to retain moisture. Emollient.
Opal Extract A mineral that provides skin radiance and
imparts a radiant silver glow.
OptiGlow™ Blend Designer Skin® scientifically designed
complex blend. Photo-reactive complex that produces a
radiant appearance and a healthy-looking, tingle free glow.
Optimizer This is the “Beyond Bronze Breakthrough” with
the most potent, advanced formulation and bronzers
available in a family of products. Designed for advanced
tanners who want to break the bronzing barriers and
plateau for unsurpassable results.

Optimum pH Serum Designer Skin® exclusive
ingredient to help adjust and optimize skin’s pH level
for rapid, superior sunless color development.
Orange Fruit Extract Rich in Vitamin C, this fruit extract
is known for its acidic qualities and can be used in skin
care to assist in lifting and removing stains and odors
from the skin.
Orange Peel Extract See Citrus Aurantium Dulcis.
Orange Peel Wax See Citrus Aurantium Dulcis.
Orange Oil (Citrus Aurantium Dulcis Oil) Oil obtained by
expression from fresh peel of ripe fruit Citrus Sinensis.
Fragrance ingredient, anti-septic, anti-bacterial, antiinflammatory, local stimulant.
Orchid Extract A graceful flowering plant that blooms
all year round, and is known for its vibrant character
that brings invigorating energy to its surroundings.
Oryzanol Antioxidant, skin-conditioning agent.
OxC Technology™ Rejuvenates skin cells and provides
skin with oxygen to help reduce fine lines and wrinkles.
Oxygenator Replenishes and replaces carbon dioxide
with oxygen, facilitates skin’s respiration.
Palm Date Extract Packed full of vitamins including
Vitamins A, C, E, K, B2, B5, B6, Niacin and Thiamin, this
is an antioxidant powerhouse helpful in protecting
skin from free radicals. Palm Date is also rich in
minerals for skin remineralization.
Panax Ginseng Extract See Ginseng Extract.
Panthenol This ingredient is Pro-Vitamin B5, which is part
of the B-complex group. It is essential in the synthesis
of lipids and proteins and is used as a deep-penetrating
skin moisturizer.
Papain This natural proteolytic enzyme “softens” and
digests protein components of the intercellular matrix.
This process essentially exfoliates dead and damaged
cells from the skin’s surface which enhances skin
smoothness and encourages the development of newer
cells, resulting in smoother, younger-looking skin.
Papaya In the form of papain, a natural proteolytic
enzyme extracted from Carica papaya latex, specifically
hydrolyses collagen, “softens” and digests protein
components of the intercellular matrix. This process
is essentially exfoliating dead and damaged skin cells
from the skin’s surface, enhancing skin smoothness and

encouraging the development of newer cells, resulting
in smoother, younger-looking skin.
Parabens Proven preservative system widely used
in cosmetic products to ensure a safe consumer
experience. Note: With our consumer driven industry
the need was apparent to provide an alternative
preservative system. The phrase “formulated without
parabens” means no parabens were in any of the
ingredients added to the formula.
Parfum Also known as fragrance, this ingredient provides
esthetic and sometimes aromatherapeutic benefits to
a product. It contains a material or a combination of
materials added to a cosmetic to produce or to mask a
particular odor.
Passionflower (Passiflora Edulis Flower) Extract
of flowers of the passionflower. Skin-conditioner,
emollient, moisturizer, healing and soothing.
Passion Fruit Super Fruit Juice-Base Designer Skin®
scientifically designed base. Passion Fruit provides a
moisturization effect that makes skin feel hydrated and
refreshed. Passion Fruit is packed with Vitamins A and
C, Potassium and Beta Carotene.
Patchouli Extract This extract is made from the leaves of
the shade-loving plant Pogostemon Cablin, commonly
known as Patchouli. It has been a much-prized herb in
the East since ancient times when it was used to scent
linen and clothes. It is still used extensively in
modern perfumery and aromatherapy and is used as a
biological additive for better moisturization of the skin.
Peach Extract (Prunus Persica Fruit Extract) Contains
phenolic compounds which give it high antioxidant
power to help improve overall skin texture and
protect skin from environmental stressors, while
also helping support skin rejuvenation for a glowing
complexion.
Peach Leaf Extract (Prunus persics) Skin conditioner.
Pecan An excellent source of Protein, Zinc, Vitamins A
and E, Folate and Phosphorus that play an important
role in maintaining perfect skin. Zinc helps prevent
against infection and promotes a clear complexion
while Vitamins A and E fight and eliminate skin aging.
Thus, Pecans can help prevent the occurrence of fine
lines, wrinkles and hyperpigmentation.

PEG-100 Stearate This surfactant is used in moisturizing
and skin care preparations, as well as hair conditioners.
PEG-20 Almond Glycerides This ingredient is a
polyethylene glycol derivative of the mono and
diglycerides from Almond Oil. It is used as a skinconditioning agent, emollient, surfactant and
emulsifying agent.
PEG-40 Hydrogenated Castor Oil This ingredient is a
polyethylene glycol derivative of hydrogenated Castor
Oil. Castor Oil is obtained by cold pressing the seeds
of Ricinus Communis Euphorbiaceae, also known as
the Castor Oil Plant. The oil is rich in fatty acids such
as ricinoleic, oleic, linoleic, palmitic and stearic acid.
It is widely used in the pharmaceutical and cosmetic
industries as an emulsifying agent and for its solubility
in products.
PEG-8 This ingredient is a polymer of ethylene oxide.
PEG-8 Beeswax This ingredient is a polyethylene
glycol derivative of Beeswax. It is used as a surfactant
emulsifying agent and has film-forming properties on
the skin. It increases skin moisturization and leaves a
velvety after-feel.
Pentylene Glycol Also known as Hydrolite-5, this
ingredient improves skin moisture while it also
improves the microbiological stability of cosmetic
products. It increases the degree of hydration to the skin
and reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
It contributes to skin elasticity and smoothness,
encouraging skin to uniformly reflect light from its
surface.
Peppermint Extract Provides the skin with a natural
cooling sensation.
Peppermint Leaf Extract (Mentha piperita leaf
extract) Rich in minerals, flavonoids and phenols;
has antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and free radical
scavenging properties.
Perfluorodecalin This ingredient helps to increase
oxygen intake in the skin while making skin feel smooth
and refreshed.
Perilla Oil Perilla is a genus of an annual herb that is a
member of the mint family. It helps prevent loss of skin
elasticity and is rich in essential minerals, vitamins and
fatty acids that help fight skin aging. It also has anti-

inflammatry and anti-allergic benefits.
Persimmon Contains multiple skin nutrients with
minerals such as Potassium, Calcium, Manganese and
Iron. Persimmon extract is known to increase collagen
production and improves dull skin, giving it an even,
healthy-looking glow.
Petrolatum Only high purity food and pharmaceutical
grade white petrolatum USD grade is used in our
products. It is distilled by a special process to insure it is
completely non-toxic.
Phellodendron Amurense Bark Extract An extract that
reduces Trans-epidermal Water Loss (TEWL), increases
skin hydration and improves skin suppleness. Effective
in promoting skin barrier repair and rejuvenation.
Phenoxyethanol This ingredient is a preservative.
Phospholipids These act as a skin conditioners and help
to facilitate the delivery of active ingredients into the
skin for greater penetration and efficacy. See Vitatan®,
Saccharomyces Lysate Extract.
Phyllanthus Emblica (Amla) Fruit Extract Known as the
“indian gooseberry”, this fruit extract contains a high
content of Vitamin C to protect against free radicals
and nourish skin.
Phytosterols Components of plant cell membranes,
regulates the balance and activity of the lipids in the
superficial layer of the skin, stimulates the regeneration
process.
Pineapple Fruit Extract Natural anti-inflammatory that
helps to reduce the signs of aging that is also rich in
alpha-hydroxy acids, which helps to improve skin
hydration and remove damaged and dead cells to help
achieve a clear, glowing complexion.
Pink Lotus Extract Believed to bring about feelings
of tranquility and euphoria, this ingredient provides
a sense of comfortability and warmth, as well as an
expanded sense of awareness.
Plankton Extract This extract is a marine active
ingredient obtained by biotechnology from a specific
zooplankton called Artemia Salina. This material holds
a remarkable potential of energy that can stimulate
cellular metabolism to revitalize aged skin, improve the
radiance of skin complexion, tone and bring strength to
the cutaneous tissue and trap free radicals.

Platinum Bio-chelate This material consists of colloidal
Platinum to increase the availability of platinum to
the skin. Platinum helps recharge the skins electrolyte
balance and helps protect skin’s DNA.
Playful Papaya Blend Swedish Beauty® exclusive
ingredient. A blend of ingredients designed to
provide a softening effect to skin, creating a naturally
smooth appearance. The active ingredient Papain,
from Papaya, helps even skin tone, leaving behind a
polished and refreshed look.
Plum Crazy Blend Swedish Beauty® exclusive ingredient.
An exclusive blend of 3 different plums; Plum Pine,
Burdekin Plum and Murunga Plum. Each is packed
with antioxidants to fight against environmental
aggressors, soften and moisturize. These powerful
plums also have anti-inflammatory properties that can
help reduce puffiness. The Vitamin C concentration in
plums can be 100 times more than that of an orange,
helping to maintain the elasticity of skin and reduce
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Plush Silicone Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
technology helps to blur fine lines and wrinkles while
leaving behind a luxurious, non-greasy after-feel.
Pogostemon Cablin Extract See Patchouli Extract.
Pollution Protection™ Swedish Beauty® exclusive
ingredient. A proprietary blend coats skin to
form a defensive layer, helping to protect it from
environmental stressors and urban pollutants such as
dust, smoke, smog, pollen and fumes.
Polyacrylamide When found in combination with
C13-14 Isoparaffin and Laureth-7, this ingredient
is a self-emulsifying and thickening agent that can
make instantaneous gels, creams and lotions at room
temperature. It imparts a smooth, unctuous feel.
Polyglycerylmethacrylate (Glyceryl Polymethacrylate)
Ester of glycerin and polymethacrylic acid. Film former,
moisturizer, thickener.
Polysorbate 20 This derivative from Sorbitol is a
surfactant agent that is frequently used to increase
solubility of fragrance oils into water-based systems.
Polysorbate 60 This Sorbitan derivative is used as a
solubilizing agent for fragrances.
Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids Long-chain carbon
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compounds having two or more double bonds between
the carbon atoms. Examples are olive, sunflower,
soybean, sesame seed, corn oils, etc. Emolliant,
emulsifiers and binders.
Pomegranate Extract See Punica Granatum Extract.
Pot Marigold Extract See Calendula Officinalis Extract.
Potassium Caproyl Tyrosine See Tyrostan®.
PowerBoost® Compound A trio of ingredients,
including Whey Protein, which energize skin for a
more toned appearance, hydrate skin for long-lasting
color and impart additional proteins on the skin for
competition dark color.
PPG-20 Methyl Glucose Ether Distearate Diester of
PPG-20 (polypropyleneglycol) Methyl Glucose Ether and
stearic acid. Skin-conditioning agent, emollient.
Premium Skincare Blend Utilizes a combination of
Pomegranate and Ginger Extracts to moisturize,
soothe and detoxify skin.
Prestigious DHA Luxe Bronzer Sophisticated blend
of superior ingredients that work with DHA for
deeper, darker color than ever before. This unique
blend infuses the skin with hydration, while also
soothing and reducing irritation of the skin. Dark color
will continue to develop with optimal color results
displaying 2 to 3 days after initial tanning session.
Propolis Extract An extract of bee hives that has been
used for hundreds of years in medicine, bees use
propolis to keep out foreign or invading species and
functions similarly on the skin by forming a layer that
helps protect against external environmental factors
and protects against inflammation.
Propylene Glycol This aliphatic alcohol is used as a skin
conditioning agent and humectant. It is also used to
solubilize the ingredients in Germall and Germaben II Diazolidinyl Urea, Methylparaben and Propylparaben.
Propylparaben This ingredient is a preservative with a
long history of safety and efficacy.
Protein + Carbohydrate Complex The perfect
balance of proteins and carbohydrates to promote
optimal sunless color development. Proteins react
with the DHA to result in darker sunless color, while
carbohydrates strengthen the proteins abilities by
energizing the skin.

Pro Vitamin D3 Is 7 Dehydrocholesterol and it is an
important intermediate in the synthesis of Vitamin D.
The presence of this compound in human skin enables
us to manufacture Vitamin D3 from UV rays. Vitamin D3
(cholecalciferol) is made from 7-dehydrocholesterol in
the skin. With UV exposure, the skin naturally produces
Vitamin D3 which is converted to active metabolites for
skin protection: improved barrier function, protection
against UV damages and stimulation of melanocytes
activity.
Pro-Vitamin B5 Pro-Vitamin B5 is Panthenol, which is
used in the body to make lipids and proteins.
Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis Oil See Sweet Almond Oil.
Prunus Cerasus Extract This extract is obtained from the
fruit Prunus Cerasus, commonly known as Bitter Cherry.
It contains Pro-Vitamin A and is a key ingredient in
Vitamin Cocktail. See also Vitamin Cocktail.
Psidium Guajava (Guava) Fruit Extract Known as the
“apple of the tropics”, Guava is a very rich source of
Vitamin C that stimulates the production of collagen to
help maintain the elasticity of skin; reducing wrinkles
and the size and number of pores. Guava is also rich in
Vitamins A and B and is a good source of Carotenoids,
that aid in skin renewal and protection against
environmental toxins. Guava has astringent and
healing properties that help improve skin’s texture.
Pumice This very light, porous igneous rock, also known
as solidified lava, is made up of very tiny crystals that,
when combined with emollients it can be used to
exfoliate skin.
Pumpkin Extract (Cucurbita Pepo Extract) Skinconditioning agent, moisturizing, wound healing. Rich
in minerals, lecithin and Vitamin F.
Punica Granatum Extract This ingredient is an extract of
pomegranate, a fruit packed with powerful polyphenols.
Pomegranate fruits deliver some of the most potent
antioxidants available.
Pu[red]® Technology A patent-pending ingredient
known to shield the skin from harsh blue-violet visible
spectrum rays. It protects the skin, allowing the purest
red light to reach skin for faster results and also prevents
premature aging.
Pure Solar Peptides™ Designer Skin® scientifically

designed technology contains mini amino acids that
have been clinically shown to help produce faster
and darker color, while providing superior anti-aging
benefits.
Purrfection Finish Primer Natural polymer combined
with a brightening agent to fill in imperfections for the
appearance of a healthy, even, radiant skin
tone, while leaving the skin feeling soft and smooth to
the touch.
Pyrus Malus Extracted from apple skin, which is rich in
phenolic compounds, this natural antioxidant preserves
the health of skin by limiting oxidation of cell proteins
and enzymes, thereby maintaining their structure
and function. The ingredient helps reduce the risks of
degradation and genetic mutations of DNA.
Quartz Commonly found in Pumice and utilizes small
particles to exfoliate the skin, giving it luminosity and
shine.
QuickDry™ Technology Unique alcohol-free technology
formulated with a trio of ingredients (isododecane, silica
and cyclopentasiloxane) for a very rapid drying period
after application.
Quinoa Extract An abundant source of protein and
minerals and acts as a powerful antioxidant that helps
protect while preventing oxidative stress to the skin.
Raspberry Seed Oil See Rubus Idaeus Seed Oil.
Red Algae Extract Rich in minerals to help keep natural
balance of skin; promotes healthy skin; contains amino
acids essentials to protein synthesis and skin elasticity;
has hydration maintenance benefits which help in
maintaining a perfect tan color.
Red Light Collagen Boost Superior skincare ingredients,
including Peptides, are rich in amino acids which help
to promote the synthesis of proteins and help provide
support to the skin; these ingredients are also known
to help boost collagen and elastin production which
help to improve overall smoothness of the skin when
used in conjunction with red light therapy.
Red Sea Algae This algae is naturally rich in
polysaccharides, vitamins and amino acids. It makes skin
feel healthy and moisturized.
Rejuvenox® Designer Skin® scientifically designed
complex; facilitates skin respiration which allows oxygen

to be transported into the skin and carbon dioxide
transported out. Oxygen is an absolute requirement for
melanin formation, to help increase and optimize color
we boost the oxygen content of the skin.
Retinyl Palmitate Also known as Vitamin A, this
ingredient helps initiate cell growth and protein
production and ensures that the skin functions at an
optimal level. It is an ingredient in Vitamin Cocktail. See
Vitamin Cocktail.
Retinyl Palmitate Polypeptide This ingredient is a
glycoprotein complex containing Retinyl Palmitate,
also known as Vitamin A. It optimizes the efficient
normal working of the skin’s cells while also providing
additional moisturization and protection for the skin.
See Retinyl Palmitate.
Rooibos Extract Rooibos leaves are rich in naturally
occurring nutrients. This extract contains 9 flavonoids
that, working in conjunction with high
Vitamin C content, help neutralize free radicals which
protects the body against premature aging. It is also
used for its soothing properties.
Rosehip Extract Round portion of the rose flower, just
below the petals. Contains the seeds of the rose plant
and is high in Vitamin C content.
Rosemary Extract See Rosmarinus Officinalis Leaf Extract.
Rosewood Oil With a woody, floral fragrance, this is a
relaxing oil that is also useful for improving dry, dull and
oily/dry skin.
Rose Risqué Complex™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology provides tantalizing dark color by
capturing a vibrant bouquet of red, violet and blue
tones combined with golden caramel for balanced,
prismatic results.
Rose Water This ingredient is known for its soothing and
cleansing properties and helps to keep skin feeling soft
and looking radiant.
Rosmarinus Officinalis Leaf Extract This ingredient is
extracted from the leaves of the Rosemary shrub. It has
potent antioxidant and skin-conditioning properties.
Rubus Idaeus Seed Oil Derived from the dried seeds
of Raspberry, this oil contains high levels of Omega-6
and Omega-3 (Linoleic Acid) and is a rich source of
gamma-tocopherol. It provides lipid barrier protection

and moisture retention to the skin and is a good skin
conditioner with emollient properties.
Ruby Extract Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient often
considered to be the color of love and passion, red is
also the unmistakable color of Rubies. Used in holistic
medicine, Rubies are thought to treat a variety of
ailments. Powdered Rubies help gently and luxuriously
exfoliate the skin.
Saccharomyces Copper Ferment Extract This ingredient
is an extract of a fermentation product of copper
metabolically complexed with the cellular glycoproteins
extracted from living yeast cells. Copper plays an
integral role in the formation of keratin as it is produced
in the epidermis. It is also key in the formation of
tyrosinase, a precursor to tyrosine. See also Tyrosine.
Saccharomyces Lysate Extract This ingredient, in
combination with Phospholipids, is produced by
fermenting brewers yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae)
in a nutrient media. The nutrient fermentation media is
fortified with the specific cofactor minerals associated
with protein production and general cell metabolism,
copper and zinc.
Saccharomyces Lysate Ferment See Vitatan®.
Saccharomyces/Calcium Ferment This ingredient
contains calcium that has been metabolically complexed
with the cellular glycoproteins extracted from living yeast
cells. Calcium is essential in the formation of healthy
bones and teeth and a sufficient store of Vitamin D in the
body is necessary for proper utilization. See also Vitatan®.
Saccharomyces/Gold Ferment This ingredient is derived
from a metallic element and is used as a luxurious,
elegant additive.
Saccharomyces/Magnesium Ferment This ingredient
contains magnesium metabolically complexed with the
cellular glycoproteins extracted from living yeast cells.
Magnesium is associated with normal cell metabolism
as it plays a key role in the natural energy cycle (ATP
Production). See also Vitatan®.
Saccharomyces/Opal Derived from crushed opals, one of
the most precious gemstones, this ingredient consists of
silicic acid and is used as a luxurious, elegant additive.
Saccharomyces/Zinc Ferment This ingredient contains
zinc metabolically complexed with the cellular

glycoproteins extracted from living yeast cells. Zinc
plays a key role in cellular protein production processes
and has been linked with normal skin metabolism.
Saccharum Officinarum Extract See Sugar Cane Extract.
Sacha Inchi Oil Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient. This
oil is carefully cold pressed from the seeds of the Sacha
Inchi plant. This super skin conditioning oil is rich with
Omega 3, 6 and 9, Essential Acids and Vitamin E, helping
to moisturize skin and improve elasticity.
Safflower Oil This emollient plant oil is similar to all nonfragrant plant oils and is a known antioxidant used to
moisturize the skin.
Salicylic Acid Helps clear blemishes; conditions skin,
prevents future breakouts.
Salix Alba Bark Extract See Willow Bark Extract.
Sandalwood Extract This natural extract moisturizes dry
skin and has a soothing scent that eases physical and
mental tensions.
Satin Base Blend Designer Skin® exclusive blend helps
to lock in hydration with a dry to the touch, silky
after-feel. This technology allows the drops to be
applied directly on skin for an immediate highlight or
premixed into lotion for a subtle, all over glow.
Savvy Seven™ California Tan® exclusive technology. Savvy
Seven helps maximize tanning results by embracing
seven core components to developing gorgeous color
– Oxygen, Energy, Copper, Zinc, H2O, Electrolytes,
Antioxidants. Each ingredient was selected with two
key goals in mind, deliver amazing skin care and
develop an amazing tan.
Sea Algae This marine antioxidant helps reduce the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Sea Oak Algae Grown on the cliffs of the North Sea,
Baltic Sea, Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, Sea Oak and is
known to help preserve youthful skin, improve skin’s
smoothness and leave skin feeling nourished. It is rich
in Vitamins A, B and C to help protect skin leaving
behind a refreshed appearance.
Seabuckthorn Oil (Hippophae rhamnoides oil) A
Eurasian maritime shrub with orange-red berries,
sometimes used as a dye. Skin conditioning properties.
Sea Kelp Extract Rich source of minerals, Vitamin A and
D and proteins; has anti-aging and firming properties;
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helps in getting deep dark tan color.
Sea Lettuce Extract (Ulva lactuca extract) Rich source of
minerals, Vitamin A and D and proteins; has anti-aging
and firming properties; helps with keeping a deep-dark
tan color.
Sea Minerals Help in reducing fine lines and wrinkles;
possess several minerals governing cellular hydration;
help in process of synthesis of collagen and elastin;
known as a healing agent; possess Superoxide
Dismutase, the natural trapper of free radicals; visibly
increase skin tone and firmness.
Sea Salt This natural mineral is often found in scrubs
and is used to gently exfoliate the skin to prepare for
tanning, while refining skin and enhancing the moisture
retention in the skin.
Sea Salt Blend Swedish Beauty ® exclusive ingredient.
Contains the essential minerals Magnesium and
Calcium that skin needs to function by restoring the
top layer of skin. Magnesium generates amino acids
as well as proteins for healthier skin, while Calcium
controls cell turnover to regular skin and retain water
for ultimate hydration.
Sea Weed Packed with minerals such as Iodine, Calcium,
Magnesium and Potassium. The high mineral content
in seaweed can help flush toxins from the body.
Sesame Seed Oil (Sesamum indicum seed oil) Skinconditioning agent, carrier, emollient and lubricant. Rich
in vitamins.
Shea Butter This fat obtained from the fruit of the
karite tree is a skin-conditioning ingredient that is
well-known for its skin-smoothing property. It helps
protect and restore skin and is especially good for dry
and sensitive skin types. Shea Butter is also known as
Butyrospermum Parkii.
Shiitake Mushroom Extract One of nature’s most
powerful antioxidants, shiitake mushroom is also
know for its anti-aging, anti-wrinkle and anti-viral
properties. It is rich in proteins, amino acids, enzymes,
and vitamins (A, B1, B2, D, E). Shiitake mushroom extract
deliciously nourishes skin for delicious color results.
Silica This inorganic oxide acts as a gelling agent. Fumed
silica will act as an emulsifying aid, thus promoting the
suspension of oils and fragrances.

Silicone Emulsion Delivers a luxurious, unique sensory
experience as it nourishes and moisturizes, leaving skin
with a velvety-soft finish.
Silk Amino Acids Mixture of amino acids resulting from
complete hydrolysis of silk. Skin-conditioning agent,
anti-irritant, moisturizer.
Silk Peptides (Hydrolyzed silk) A mixture of proteins
with unique property of regenerating cutaneous tissue.
Enhances skin luminosity and radiance. Increases
skin hydration, suppleness and significantly increases
synthesis of collagen responsible for skin structure and
skin repair process.
Silver Birch Bark Extract (Betula alba bark extract) Rich in
phenolic compounds that are excellent antioxidants; skin
soothing, refreshing and especially moisturizing for dry
skin; helps calm inflammation.
Simmondsia Chinensis Oil See Jojoba Oil.
Sincere Skincare Blend Decadent combination
of natural ingredients including Arugula, Velvet
Bean and Mangosteen that enhance dark color
by stimulating melanogensis, providing L-Dopa
(precursor to the tanning pathway) to maximize
melanin production, while also nourishing the skin
with powerful antioxidants that ensure a strong
tanning canvas
Sinodor Odor neutralizer derived from citronella.
Sizzle Formula Designer Skin® scientifically designed
complex. Bronzing is achieved by stimulating the
natural metabolism in the skin while enhancing skin
tone. These bronzer-hybrids precondition the skin,
producing pre-tanning and natural bronzing pigment.
See Tingle.
Skin Activated Moisture™ Technology Designer Skin®
scientifically designed skin conditioning blend of
humectants and emollients melt at skin temperature to
give a sensually smooth feel, while helping protect skin
from environmental insult and seal in moisture.
Skin-firming Peptides A heating formula that combines
three tingle ingredients to deepen the dark color expected
from a tingle without the uncomfortable after feel.
Skin Guardian™ Complex A natural botanical-based DNA
protector extracted from the leaves of the candle tree.
Allows skin to appear fresh, smooth and more radiant.

Provides natural anti-aging properties.
Skin Repair Blend Combination of exotic berries from
Australia, including DieMEN Pepper, which nourishes
the skin intensely while providing regenerative effects
to protect the skin against oxidative damage, helping to
repair and improve the appearance of tough skin.
SkinRX This exclusive California Tan® ingredient infuses
stressed skin with calming, revitalizing nutrients and
boosts skin endorphins for refreshed, rejuvenated skin.
Skin Saver™ This complex feeds skin a combination
of ingredients that reduce stress, inflammation and
dehydration while replenishing essential hydration,
nutrients, and energy. In addition, it delivers tan
accelerating ingredients to help skin perform more
efficiently as it develops a healthy-looking tan. It also
acts as an antioxidant.
SkinSoak™ Moisture Blend Uses a combination of Hemp,
Oatmeal and Honeydew to provide the skin with
intense hydration.
Skin Reviver Technology Splendid combination of
lavish anti-aging ingredients that help keep skin
hydratated, toned and rejuvenated, giving it a
luminous youthful glow, while also helping to decrease
the appearance of oil on the skin resulting in smooth,
even skin tone.
SkinTherapy™ Blend Helps rejuvenate and replenish
energy in skin, leaving skin radiant and healthy.
Skin Tonic Technology Found only in the California Tan
Sunless® Color Perfecting Complex® Instant Sunless
Spray, a technology that helps block fat storage by
preventing pre-adipocytes from becoming mature
adipocytes, aka fat cells, giving a more slimmed
appearance.
Skin Vitality No. 9 Designer Skin® exclusive technology
refined with powerful skin protectants and
conditioning agents to help ensure skin is left smooth
and soft. Energizing and revitalizing ingredients work
to bring life back to skin.
SkinDew™ Bronzing Complex High-level of DHA and
DermaDark® are flawlessly blended with humectants
that help deliver the bronzers to the skin for a powerful
color effect, while also strengthening and restoring
moisture for prolonged dark color on smooth, soft

dewy skin.
Skinny Sugar® Designer Skin® exclusive technology
known to help in the breakdown of fats and attract
moisture; aiding in the appearance of tone, radiant and
glowing skin.
SMART Technology California Tan® exclusive technology
that identifies the skin’s needs and delivers the Savvy
Seven ingredients across the skin where they are
needed to ensure dark tanning performance.
Smooth & Tone Technology Proprietary ingredient
helps support and maintain skin tonicity while
revitalizing and giving a more vibrant and dewy
appearance. Also helps to reduce skin imperfections,
leaving the skin smooth and soft.
Sodium Cocoyl Lactylate Sodium salt of coconut acid
ester of lactyl lactate. Surfactant, emulsifying agent,
foamer, lathering agent.
Sodium Hyaluronate This ingredient is the sodium salt
of Hyaluronic Acid. Hyaluronic acid is a polysaccharide
of the glycosaminoglycane family. Along with
collagen, elastin and proteoglycanes, it builds up the
skin dermis. Sodium Hyaluronate helps improve skin
moisture, elasticity and firmness.
Sodium PCA Sodium salt of PCA (pyrrolidone carboxylic
acid). Humectant, skin-conditioning agent, moisturizer.
Also found in human skin and responsible for its
moisture-binding capacity.
Soft Touch Exfoliation Designer Skin® exclusive
technology gently refreshes skin to maximize even,
flawless results while working to extend the life of your
sunless color.
Sorbitol Absorbent, binder, humectant.
South African Rooibos Red Tea Extract Contains more
antioxidants than green tea (up to 50%). Naturally
contains alpha-hydroxy acid and zinc, promoting
healthier looking skin. Fights free radicals while
maximizing collagen production. Calming and soothing
properties for sensitive skin.
Soy Protein This protein helps develop firmer-looking skin.
Spearmint Oil (Menth viridis leaf oil) Volatile oil
obtained from the dried tops and leaves of Mentha
Viridis. Fragrance ingredient, stimulant and anti-septic.
Special Occasion Bronzer® Designer Skin® exclusive

bronzing complex contains concentrated DHA to
deliver results that gradually darken and Caramel for
an immediate bronze.
Spirulina Maxima This naturally occurring blue-green
algae is packed with an array of nutrients. It is known
to help smooth, protect skin barrier function, and
provide skin hydration.
Squalane A saturated chain hydrocarbon that gives great
moisturizing and film-forming benefits to skin.
St. John’s Wort Extract Increases microcirculation,
energizes skin for optimal color results.
Stargaze Flawless Finish™ Designer Skin® exclusive
technology providing a smooth appearance as
microscopic silicone particles help fill in wrinkles and
diffuse light for a matte finish. The appearance of fine
lines and skin imperfections are reduced for a soft,
youthful look.
StayFresh™ Technology New advanced Australian Gold®
technology that eliminates ATO (after-tan-odor). This
system inhibits and neutralizes odors. Triclosan-free.
Stearic Acid This fatty acid is used as an emulsifying agent
in cosmetics.
Stearyl Alcohol Fatty alcohol. A surfactant, emulsifier,
emulsion stabilizer, emollient, foam booster and
viscosity increasing agent.
Stimutan® Heat Complex Australian Gold’s® signature
blend of tingle made with Benzyl Nicotinate, which
stimulates blood flow to the skin, making the pigment
darker and producing immediate results.
Strawberry Extract Powerful antioxidant which helps
prevent collagen destruction and provides the skin with
nourishing nutrients for healthy, smoother skin and is
an excellent source of Vitamin C.
Strobing Diamonds Designer Skin® exclusive blend of
diamonds and soft golden glow pigments that help
to brighten appearance, diminish the look of fine lines
and provide a golden highlight to skin.
Sugar Baked Blend Designer Skin® exclusive blend of
sugars and moisturizers that help to enhance tanning
results. Sugars are naturally excellent at attracting
water to skin, working to keep it moisturized. Our
sugar blend is activated by the heat during tanning,
designed to help skin hydrated as pores open, working

to seal in moisture for lasting hydration.
Sugar Cane Bronzers This natural sunless tanning
ingredient gives an immediate boost of color in 2-4
hours.
Sugar Cane Extract Juice from the stem of Sugar Cane
contains silicon, potassium, magnesium, phosphoric
acid, saccharose and glycolic acid. Its extracts are used
for skin smoothing and moisturizing benefits.
Suma Extract Contains 19 different amino acids, a large
number of electrolytes, trace minerals, iron, magnesium,
zinc, Vitamins A, B1, B2, E, K and pantothenic acid. Used
as an aphrodisiac and to help reduce muscle fatigue.
Sumptuous Silicone Blend Designer Skin® exclusive
blend of silicones that promote silky, soft skin with an
unparalleled after feel. Helping to lock in moisture,
this advanced lightweight blend hydrates to leave skin
with the look and feel of pure luxury.
Sunflower Oil This oil is expressed from the seeds of
the sunflower, also known as Helianthus Annuus. It is
a natural triglyceride with superb oxidative stability
and emollient properties, and is often used as a skinconditioning agent.
Sunflower Seed Oil This oil is expressed from the seeds
of the sunflower, also known as Helianthus Annuus. It
is a natural triglyceride with superb oxidative stability
and emollient properties and is often used as a skinconditioning agent.
Sunspot Corrector Designer Skin® exclusive ingredient
naturally evens the tan, while working to reduce the
appearance of sunspots and the uneven color they
leave behind.
SunStay™ Technology Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex blend. Activated Amino Acid (AAA)
system that interacts with skin to provide a youthful skin
condition, to intensify color results and extend bronzer
effects. Rich in trace elements for intensified color.
Increases skin’s hydration and controls moisture flux at
the cellular level. Maintains skin moisture and balance
to keep the upper layers of skin from dehydrating and
provides nutrients to prolong bronzer effects.
Super Oxide Dismutase This mixture of metaloenzymes
found in aerobic cells is used as an extremely effective
antioxidant.
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Super Vitamin E See Tocopheryl Acetate, See
Tocotrienols.
Sweet Almond Oil This ingredient is the fixed oil obtained
from the ripe seed kernel of Prunus Amygdalus Dulcis.
Commonly known as Sweet Almond Oil, it is made by
pressing the kernels from both sweet and bitter almond
trees. Unlike the essential oil, this fixed oil does not
contain any benzaldehyde or prussic acid and is an
excellent skin softener, conditioning and moisturizing
skin to prepare it for brilliant dark color development.
Sweet as Sugar Elixir Designer Skin® exclusive soothing
blend of Milk, Cane Sugar and Allantoin helps to
leave skin soft and attract water to ensure skin is left
moisturized.
Sweet Temptation Complex Designer Skin® exclusive
blend features Pear Extract and Caffeine to help fortify
and energize for a more youthful looking appearance.
Tahitian Flower Extract See Monoi Oil of Tahitian Origin.
Tamana Seed Oil (Calophyllum tacamahaca seed oil)
Excellent skin-conditioning properties.
Tamanu For centuries, Tamanu Oil was the oil of gods
and goddesses, revered to have special properties.
Today, we know this miracle oil has superior hydrating,
firming and smoothing properties.
TanEntice Elixir™ Designer Skin® scientifically designed
Amino Acid complex aids Melanin production and
distribution for a darker glow.
TanFresh™ Blend Delivers a fresh, invigorating after-tan
fragrance.
Tanning Optimizers Release bronzing ingredients over
time, enhancing the darkening effect after tanning
Tanositol™ (D-Chiro-inositol) Designer Skin® scientifically
designed complex prompts additional results during
the delayed phase of UV exposure.
TanStart™ Vitamin Blend Swedish Beauty® exclusive
ingredient. A proprietary blend of Cocoa, Orange Peel
and Vitamin E helps ensure even color and smooth,
healthy skin; all while helping to activate and promote
deep, rich color.
Taurine An amino acid that works as an osmoregulatory
controller and mineral transporter. In Coast, Taurine’s
affinity with minerals helps protect skin from
environmental aggressors.

Tea Tree Oil (Melaleuca alternifolia leaf oil) Essential
oil obtained from the leaves of Tea Tree. Antioxidant,
anti-inflammatory, anti-bacterial and germicide.
It penetrates skin and heals quickly. Fragrance
ingredient.
Tektonic Technology® Increases and replaces
epidermal stem cells for more youthful looking skin.
Ternifolia Seed Oil This is the Latin name for Macadamia
Seed Oil. See Macadamia Seed Oil.
The Palm Collection™ Blend Utilizes a California Tan®
exclusive nutrient absorption technology to provide
advanced skincare and tanning results for a gorgeous,
island-inspired glow.
Theobroma Cacao See Cocoa Butter.
Theobroma Cacao Extract See Cocoa Extract.
Thermus Thermophilus Ferment This thermo- and
UV-stable ingredient, derived from deep sea water,
has enzymatic activity that increases with higher
temperatures. It is a very potent antioxidant and helps
repair UV-damaged skin cells.
Thyme Extract Rich in flavonoids; molecules act as
antioxidants, neutralizing free radicals, soothing and
toning skin. Antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and
analgesic activities; providing calming properties to
the skin.
Timeless Youth Elixir Superb blend of amazing
ingredients that are specially designed to help
increase skin toning and help to fight against fine lines
and wrinkles for a youthful complexion
Time Release Bronzers Release bronzing ingredients
over time, enhancing the darkening effect after
tanning
Time Release Fragrance Designer Skin® exclusive
specially encapsulated fragrance technology helps
anchor fragrance to skin’s surface for a long-lasting
effect.
Tingle For advanced clients who like to see immediate
and intensified color. Increases micro-circulation and
oxygenation of the skin resulting in darker color. See
Sizzle Formula.
Titanium Dioxide When combined with Mica, this silicate
mineral is used as a colorant in products. Though both
silicate minerals vary in chemical composition, they

have similar physical properties.
Tocopherol See Vita C & E Renewal Factor.
Tocopheryl Acetate Also known as Vitamin E Acetate, this
antioxidant helps block lipid peroxidation in cells and
tissues. It will help neutralize free radicals to prevent
and diminish fine lines and wrinkles, while it also softens
skin and moisturizes from within.
Tocotrienols Is used as an antioxidant and antiinflammatory agent. The antioxidant activity of
Tocotrienols is 40-60 times higher than tocopherols.
Toning and Rejuvenating Blend Swedish Beauty®
exclusive ingredient. Caffeine, known for its ability
to help break down fat, is combined with Allantoin,
known to help rejuvenate skin, to promote a healthy
and soft complexion.
TRF™ This exclusive and boosted California Tan®
ingredient increases the elasticity, healthy appearance
and general well being of skin. Tissue Respiration
Factors (TRF) have excellent moisturization qualities
and promote oxygen intake in the living cells, while also
enhancing collagen production and the development
of a deep, dark tan.
Triple Bronzing Boost™ Designer Skin® exclusive
ingredient that provides skin with instant cosmetic
color that can deepen during and after tanning for the
most drastic immediate color results possible.
Triple Moisture Sensation A blend of ingredients
found in California Tan Sunless® products that locks in
moisture, triggering a hydration that reaches deep into
skin providing intense moisturization and gives skin a
healthy looking appearance.
Tropical Heat This exclusive Emerald Bay® complex
increases micro-circulation in the skin, stimulating a
flush of crimson color and warmth.
Tropical Hemp Blend See Hemp Seed Oil.
Truffle Tyrosinase This incredible bronzing agent jump
starts the process earlier by “cheating” and by-passing
initial steps in the tanning process. It increases melanin
synthesis by building extra melanin and enhances even
melanin distribution.
Turmeric Extract This common household spice is high
in minerals and vitamins, especially Vitamin C. The
extract is a yellowy-orange liquid which can impart

color in a product. This ingredient has antioxidant, antiinflammatory and skin-stimulating properties.
Tyrosilane® Designer Skin® scientifically designed complex
triggers and deepens color by activating melanin
production.
Tyrosine A biosynthetic use of this amino acid is the
production of melanin in the human skin.
Tyrosine Derivatives Intensifies and strengthens color
initiated by tyrosinase.
Tyrostan® This water soluble form of Tyrosine helps
stimulate melanin production when exposed to UV
light.
Ubiquinone This ingredient is used as a very potent
antioxidant. See Coenzyme Q10.
Ultimate Skin Balancing Technology Wealthy
combination of propriety skincare ingredients, Barley
and Cucumber Fruit Extracts, help to improve the
barrier function of skin which helps hydrate and
decrease flakiness, while also improving skin clarity
and the overall smoothness and appearance resulting
in the decreased appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
and a balanced skin tone.
Upgraded Biosine Complex® Complex made up of
Tea Tree Oil, Olive Oil, Panthenol, Kukui Nut Oil and
Squalane that boost soothing and softening properties.
Ursolic Acid Age Defying. Increases ceramides and
collagen in skin.
Vanilla Extract Contains natural antibacterial properties,
which help to cleanse the skin. It also contains powerful
antioxidants that help prevent the skin from harmful
effects of environmental oxidation; through this
mechanism helps reduce the signs of aging and acts as
a pore refiner.
Velvet Blur Finish Designer Skin® exclusive technology
works to promote a smooth, flawless look as minerals
and moisturizing agents help provide younger, firmerlooking skin with a matte finish.
Violet Helps to impart softness on the skin.
Virgin Hemp Seed Oil See Hemp Seed Oil.
Vita C & E Renewal Factor This ingredient technology
releases active compounds, such as Vitamin C and
Vitamin E and is capable of proliferation of anti-free
radicals when subjected to UV light. It is also a strong

antioxidant and helps prevent the production of
lipoperoxides, which damage the skin barrier layer
when subjected to UV stress.
Vitamin A This antioxidant vitamin helps neutralize free
radicals.
Vitamin A Palmitate (Retinyl Palmitate) Ester of Retinol
(Vitamin A) and Palmitic Acid. More stable to oxidation
than Vitamin A itself. Antioxidant, skin-conditioning
agent, free-radical scavenger. Helps in growth of
epithelial cells, maintains structures and normal
functions of the skin and protects it against external
aggressions.
Vitamin B This antioxidant vitamin helps neutralize free
radicals.
Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin) Riboflavin is a factor in the
Vitamin B complex and is used in emollients. It is
necessary for healthy skin and respiration.
Vitamin B3 This antioxidant vitamin is known to help
balance uneven skin tone for beautiful and nourished
skin, while also helping protect from external
aggressors for a smooth appearance
Vitamin C This antioxidant vitamin helps neutralize free
radicals.
Vitamin Cocktail This mixture of ingredients helps to
protect skin from photo-aging. Vitamin Cocktail also
nourishes, tones, scavenges free radicals and prevents
irritation. It contains high concentrations of Vitamin A,
Vitamin C, Pro-Vitamin A and Vitamin E.
Vitamin D This is one of the body’s fundamental vitamins
needed for survival and cannot be present without the
assistance of UV light.
Vitamin D2 (Ergocalciferol) Skin healing properties;
supports collagen production and skin-integrity.
Absorbed topically and is fat soluble.
Vitamin E Vitamin E is also known as Tocopheryl Acetate,
an antioxidant that helps block lipid peroxidation in
cells and tissues. It will help neutralize free radicals to
prevent and diminish fine lines and wrinkles, while it
also softens skin and moisturizes from within.
Vitatan® This exclusive California Tan® ingredient aids in
enrichment of the skin’s biological composition through
nutrient supplementation. It moisturizes and energizes
the skin so that it can efficiently deal with the tanning

rays in sunlight or artificial UV light to rapidly build a
base tan. Vitatan® helps prevent the skin from drying
out and allows an even tan to develop by providing a
package of “complementary” nutrient moisturizers and
activators that are normally present in the skin.
VitaPlus™ Blend Designer Skin® scientifically designed
complex to help hydrate skin, reduce irritations, prevent
fine lines and improve skin color and elasticity.
Vitis Vinifera Oil See Grape Seed Oil.
Volcanic Ash A light, exfoliating ingredient that will polish
away impurities and remove dull, dry skin.
Walnut Extract This extract is a natural bronzing agent.
Walnut Shell Large particles that provide gentle yet
effective exfoliation to smooth skin and is also rich in
antioxidants to help protect skin.
Water Also known as agua and eau, has amazing skin
conditioning and dispersing properties. The water
used in our products is purified to ensure metallic ions
and any other impurities are removed.
Water Color Technology™ California Tan Sunless®
exclusive technology that is designed to affix rich
color and moisture to the skin. The natural colorants
infuse and highlight features while a hydrating blend
of White Lotus Essential Water, Coconut Water and
Eucalyptus Water moisturize skin.
Water Infusion Technology™ California Tan® exclusive
blend. Revered for its special properties to help
saturate skin in moisture. Water Lily is high in phenolic
content and acids that help provide nutrients to the
skin, leaving behind a glowing appearance. Tamanu
Oil is used frequently in Polynesia and Southeast Asia
because it is high in antioxidants.
Water Lily Extract This flower extract contains Vitamin
C and minerals, such as calcium and potassium. It is
renowned for softening, astringent and moisturizing
properties and is often used in sunburn preparations.
Wheat Extract This natural extract moisturizes while
creating a smooth, even-toned tan.
Wheat Sprout Extract (Tritcum vulgare sprout extract)
It is a vegetal DNA extracted from wheat germ; used
for stimulating properties and more particularly for
the treatment of stressed and injured skin for healing
and cellular restoration; DNA has water retention
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properties and thus excellent for tanning products
where loss of water is significant; has antioxidant
properties and provides a protective action against
impairing phenomenon and solar radiation; DNA
provides anti-elastase activity, thus taking care of UV
damage (inflammation) to the skin; and effectively acts
as a powerful free radical scavenger by scavenging
Superoxide Anions created after UV exposure, thus
stops the degradation of connective tissues due to
radical attacks which appear with aging or photo aging.
White Birch Bark Skin rejuvenating, refreshes and
nurtures skin, renewing activity while smoothing the
appearance of the skin.
White Tea Extract (Camellia sinensis leaf extract)
Grown in high mountains of Fujian province in China.
Very strong antioxidant properties and free radical
scavenger.
White Willow Extract Botanical antioxidant helps heal
burns and soothes skin inflammations.
Wildberry Wildberry is celebrated for its healing and
antibacterial qualities by containing astringent
properties that help clarify and improve texture of the
skin. Its fruit acids, plus a high concentration of Vitamin
C also help balance color for flawless, radiant results.
Wild Cherry Bark Extract (Prunus serotina bark extract)
Highly rich in phenolic compounds and flavonoids;
carries anti-aging and anti-free radical properties; skin
soothing and healing agent.
Wild Indigo A perennial flower that features blue-purple
petals that can assist in making colored dyes.
Wild Manuka Honey This ingredient acts as a humectant,
absorbing moisture from the air and retaining it in skin
for optimum hydration.
Willow Bark Extract This extract can increase cell
renewal and boost the anti-microbial capabilities of
cosmetic formulations, creating a brighter-looking skin
appearance. It also improves skin health by helping to
neutralize free radicals.
Willow Leaf Extract (Salix alba leaf extract) Rich in
phenolic compounds which save the skin from harmful
effects of UVB and flavonoids which protect the skin
from harmful effects of UVA; enhances skin cell turnover
accompanied by a general improvement in skin health

and appearance; reduces fine lines and wrinkles; antimicrobial and a remedy for problem skin conditions;
provides soothing, regenerative, astringent and
antiseptic properties; antioxidant, anti-wrinkle and skin
soothing and regenerating agent; supports collagen
production and integrity of the skin; helps fight the
harmful effects of UV rays.
Witch Hazel Anti-irritant, skin softening and soothing;
reduces inflammation during tanning; refines pores and
tones skin.
Wrinkle Repose See Acetyl - Hexapeptide-3.
Xanthan Gum This high molecular weight natural
heteropolysaccharide gum is a highly effective
moisturizer produced by the fermentation of sugar.
X-treme Tanning Catalyst™ This exclusive California Tan®
complex creates a synergistic fusion of energy, vitamins,
proteins and oxygen, encouraging skin to perform at its
optimal efficiency.
Ylang Ylang Known for its soothing and calming
properties, it is an effective treatment against many
diseases. Its noticeable sweetness adds natural
fragrance to lotion, aiding in the prevention of after
tan odor.
Youth Boosting Peptide A stabilized peptide that is
known to help stimulate collagen synthesis for two
types of collagen, Collagen I and Collagen III, for
smoother and younger looking skin.
Youth Refine Silicone Designer Skin® exclusive
technology combines a fusion of silicones that glide
over skin, working to provide a smooth, retouched
look.
Zingiber Officinale Extract Reduces fine lines and
wrinkles; anti-microbial and a remedy for problem skin
conditions; provides soothing, regenerative, astringent
and antiseptic properties; antioxidant, anti-wrinkle, and
skin soothing and regenerating agent; supports collagen
production and integrity of the skin; helps fight the
harmful effects of UV rays; Renew and boost the antimicrobial capabilities of cosmetic formulations, creating
a brighter-looking skin appearance. It also improves skin
health by helping to neutralize free radicals.
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